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CLING TO THE CRUCIFIED. which Snow Hill was comprehended, broad culture, and in style may be will soon be ashes; when the failure from that godly man. John Mob
ile was a model man in the office, placed beside Hugh Blair. A Metho- of others to cure had asserted, you cey; a folio copy of Burkitts’
In the estimate of preachers and peo- dist Protestant Church was in pro- are “Physicians of no value;” then Notes, from Mrs. Captain Berry of
pie he was nevengreater. His preach- cess of erection, by the means and Dr. Martin took me in hand, and in Horn Town ; she was to me, as a sw
ing was distinguished for clearness, energy of Mr. Quinton, a devoted j one week, these tortures disappeared, ter, and the book, a treasure. From
soundness and unction, and there member. Beside the church he was and the heart leaped in the joy of Maria Henry, that Christian Lydia,,
was a power that prostrated, roused I building, he had fitted up a camp- deliverance. Law, Medicine and Di- I had the present of Homers Iliad,

; and quickened the soul, lie was an ground with remarkable adaptations vinity had their places in.Snow Hill. Language, Poetry and Divinity were
i example of all he preached. The ■ to its purposes. A fence surrounded | Two memorable events marked the embodied in these books . For forty
; leading members of our society were it and there was an imposing gate-! period of my labors there.—the death nine years, they have gone where I 
Mr. Dymoek, Cord Hazzard, George • way To this camp he invited the , of Bishop Emory, who presided at | have gone. They have had an abid-

I Hudson, Steward Nelson, Mr. Mat- most eloquent ministers of the body, the Conference when I was received, ing place in my library. Butina
thew-. Mr. Heath, Mr. Townsend, Hence came glowing accounts of the and the burning of our “Book Room,” warmer and more sacred place, abide

j and James L. Compte. j sermons of T. II. Stockton, and Web-' in New York, In the painful death the friendships of IS35. The hands
John Handy, of one of the most j ster. the president of their Conference. | of Emory by casualty. I thought the will take down the books, and the

church had lost its greatest leader, fingers turn the pages, but the heart
At the burning of the Book Room, j holds on to the treasures that Chris-
the winds seemed to waft in sadnessthe j tian character gives. IIow often has 
calamity suffered. It was said at the 
time, a fragment of a burned leaf of 
the Bible was found as far off as Stat-

i

Cling to the Crucified
His death is Ire to thee —
Life for eternity
His pains thy pardon seal.
His stripes thy bruises heal; 
His Cross proclaims thy pea;;1 
Bids every sorrow cease.
His blood is all to thee.

It purges thee from ski;
It sets thy spirit free,

It keeps thy 
Cling to the Crucified!

;
t

1
COtltfC:

Cling to the Crucified !
His is a heart of lov.\
Full as the hearts abo • • . 
its depths of sympathy 
Are all awake for thee 
His countenance is ligiv 
Even to the darkest nigh:.

That love shall never c'uai.g- — 
That light shall ne’er grow din:;

Charge thou thy faithless heat : 
To find its all in Him.

Cling to the Crucified '

i influential families, and Clerk of the j For the expense of all; Mr. Quinton 
| County was not literally a member, * was responsible. He had no children, 
| but was a constant attendant, and ' and seemed willing to give his last 
i his wife and daughter Maria were a- 
j mong the most devoted ladies in the 
membership of the church. The late 
Dr. Stephen Townsend had been a 
local preacher there, and his family 

j stilled lived in the town, though he 
I that year had entered the Conference

dollar to the cause so dear to him. 
Indeed, it was said, that he declared, 
he did not “care if the last johnny 
cake was on the board, when he died.” 
Ministers of this day do not know 
the friction, to use no stronger word, 
that was felt when the Methodist

mine communed with those “whose
—Horatiu* -Donor. names are in the Book of Life.’ May 

the Snow Hill of the present and the 
future crown with greater glory the 
Snow Hill of the past.

en Island, and on it were the words 
of Isaiah 04—11,—“Our holy and 
our most beautiful house, where our 
fathers praised Thee, is burned up 
with fire- and all our pi eaiant things 
laid waste.”

Snow Hill in 1835.

J, A. Roche.
Brooklyn, iY. Y. March 2, 1885.

It requires little arithmetic skill 
to determine the number of years 
between 1835 and 1885, that compass 
my connection with an Annual Con
ference. Fifty years in prospect sug
gests eternity,—in retrospect, it is as 
“an hand breadth.’’ I was sent to 
Snow Hill circuit in 1835. It was 
my first appointment by the Bishop.
The Methodists of the town had 
been trying to “glorify God in the 
fires.” A few gionths before, a fear
ful conflagration had burned out the 
heart of the village, and our people 
were among the chief sufferers. In a 
few hours was consumed all that in
dustry and economy presented as the j Once, preaching on the man “going
product of nearly a life time. The down to Jericho and falling among Lord, and were led in class b}r the 
writer when the fire occurred was thieves,’ ol course he was at the same circuit preachers. The con-
on Port Deposit circuit, under the time extemporaneous, he became duct of Nat Turner, a colored preach-
Presiding Elder—the late Dr. Mat- VC1T graphic; he represented him as er that led the insurrection of South-
thew Sorin, who had traveled Snow waylaid by men, who concealed them- hampton, Western Shore, Va., only a
Hill circuit some years before, and solves in locks of the fence, with little while before, had induced rigor
knew the condition of the people, fire-arms ready for the execution of in the conduct of meetings by a
Through his intelligence and sugges- their diabolical purpose, and when white person. The late Gov. If. A.
tion, we took up collections to help man came within gunshot, oft Wise had acquired fame by volun- 
the sufferers of Snow Hill. North went the weapon of death,—repre- tarily engaging to defend the Rev.
East, as vou are aware. Mr. Editor, senting the sound as well as the act. Wm. Lee of Onancock, when accused
was at that time in the bounds of the The poor man ran for his life, and by a distinguished citizen, of having
Port Deposit circuit, and I am sure from another “lock of the fence” off “allowed the blacks too much freedom
your honored parents sent their con- wcnt another gun, and so on till in theia worship.” Snow Hill had an
tributions to the place so stricken, scared almost to death he fell wound- Academy, of which Mr. Valandingham
When in the following April, I reach- ed in the waY; Then “theY stripped was principal. He was, as we have

1 ed Snow Hill as mv field of labor, I and robbed him and left him half understood, a brother of the distin-
had knowledge of these facts. The dead” IrvinS Spence, one of his guished Statesman of Ohio, of that
late calamity was oppressive. The most cultivated hearers, sat and won- name. In this Academy John Mox-
evidences of desolation were all around dered, and next day, or soon after, cey, one of the holiest members of
me but “the Spirit did not fail” in caUed on him and said. “Brother our church taught. Thence as a stu-

’ people- the centre of the town Balch, what did come over you Sun- dent came James Alien, who, after
1 1 ; , 1 * -lf TLn phnrrh dav night. How could you make teaching for a short time at Hornwas measurably rebuilt, inccnuicn . ® ^ , , . . ..

nr ‘ .. hr-11 such a description of that man. and Town, became a member of the Plnla.was an old frame edifice, with a ben. n n c rpi ., . r . ,The preacher in charge was William of his attack by his pursuers? Do Conference. The court had forjudges, |
Connellv He was genial and popu- Lvou 110t krMW that gunpowder was Tingle and Spence; and the. Bench : places by the preacher of the day.
lar -had excellent health and a firm j unknown, and fire-arms were not in-; was proud of their purity and wisdom j Alternate weeks had labor and rest,
voice ^ He was a sweet singer and vented?” Whereupon poor Balch j Nor had the Bar cause for shame, j One week we -preached at Conner’s,
was powerful\n exhortation He was threw up his imploring arms, and j Irving Spence was lawyer, writer, j Spring Hill and Sandy Hill, the otli-

t 1" zealous to save souls but said> “Brother Spence spare me, I and historian of the Presbyterian er week gave us Acquongo, Queponco,
n°t 011 ‘I *n buildin" parsonages and know it all, and I am going to stay Church, of which the charge in Snow St. Johns and Coulberns. The last
A\asGiea 1 tliis in Snow Tlill in my study all the week and fast. “/ Hill furnished rich material, as the named was the private house of a loc- 
soon slioueu iej preacher lived in will do penance” As Solomon Sharp first station of Presbyterianism in the al preacher by that name. We met
As he, the niairie I * ^ time was used to say sometimes of himself and country, Dr. Martin was an Elder classes at every appointment. At
the town, n*0Sc appoint- of other Methodist Preachers, Mr. of that churchf and few physicians Wesley ville lived the mother of Rev.
spent about e C0U1^^‘ ^ ^ Balch had got into the&us/ww, and he have the lives of their patients com- John S. Porter, now of the Newark
ments. The junior preac ^ was very much tangled up. But mitted to them with more confidence, Conference. Was ever hospitality

Mr. araes j. fact iacks its full force, as when than had this man of God. The to a Methodist Preacher more quiet
heard through the lips of the natur- writer has cause to remember him. and pure, than that which Mrs. Por- 
ally witty, and sometimes waggish When ague had shaken him, as if it ter and her daughter Jane dispensed? 
George Hudson. j would be satisfied with nothing less There are facts, of which gratitude

than throwing down the house of precludes oblivion. Did space allow, 
clay; when fever had flamed, as if it would be a pleasure for me to name
intent upon “dissolving the earthly many who come to mind as I write,
tabernacle;” when Nature had said These books I obtained on Snow Hill 
this conflict must cease, or the bones circuit,—a minature Greek Lexicon,

as a probationer, in the class with 
the writer, and was the preacher on 
Princess Anne Circuit, filling forty- 
two appointments in four weeks.
The Protestant Episcopal Church had 
its rector in Mr. Wiley, and the Wes
leyan Church had, only a little while 
before, been served by T. B. Balch, 

i who was distinguished for talent and That motto opens a volume, 
eccentricity. Many stories were told
of him illustrating the latter charac- j 0f their own “they worshipped with 
teristic but never at the expense of 
character, or the marring of his in
fluence.

Episcopal, and the Protestant Metho
dist churches were touching each oth
er, all along the line of their labor on 
the Peninsula. Over the door of one 
of the Methodist Protestant Churches, 
I now sec. as of yesterday, the words 
painted. “Be not ye called Rabbi: 
for one is vour Master. Matt. 23, 8.”

Sharing Christ’s Sympathies.The death of Emory might only 
be deplored; but the ruins of the 
Book Room could be repaired ; and 
the people of Snow Hill, who had so 
recently needed great aid, now ex
tended help to others, and the writer 
with the people of the circuit had the 
privilege of contributing to the same 
“Book Concern,” that now fills so 
conspicuous a place on the Broadway 
of New York. Never having had an 
opportunity to see the Sabbath con
gregations in the other churches, i 
cannot tell their comparative sizes. 
But while I am sure the Presbyteri
ans had more wealth, I doubt wheth-

Blessed be God for the gathering 
in and eternal union of his people! 
Our friends in heaven remain the 
same persons, with all their sinless 
peculiarities. They therefore remem
ber us and love us more than ever. 
Are they interested in us, perhaps 
concerned about us? Why not? The 
joy of the redeemed is not a selfish 
joy. I would despise the saint who 
enjoyed himself in a glorious man 
sion singing psalms, and who did not 
wish his joy disturbed by sharing 
Christ’s noble and grand care about 
the world. long as men and my 
dear ones are in “the current of the 
heady fight” I don’t wish to lie igno
rant of them on the ground that it 
would give me pain and mar my joy;
I prefer any pain to such joy; I can
not think it possible that my heaven 
there shall be different from my heav
en here, which consists in sympathy 
with Christ. If he has a noble anxie
ty, limited by perfect faith, in what 
is going on upon the earth; if hu
man sin is a reality to him; if his 
life there as well as here is by faith 
in the Father; if he watches for the- 
end, and feels human sin and sorrow, 
and rejoices in the good and feels the 
awfulness of the wrong, yet ever ha3 
deep peace in God, why should not 
his people have the joy of sharing 
this God-like burden of struggling 
humanity?

“Then comotli the end.” But the 
end is not- yet. The final day of 
judgment may-bc millions of years 
hence. Until then the whole church 
may have its education of labor and 
teaching continued in mighty ven
tures of self-sacrifice, and in ten 
thousand ways put to the proof, in 
order to inspire those talents of faith, 
self-denial, hope, acquired on earth. 
This might imply suffering. Why 
not? Many picture a heaven which 
is a reflection of their own selfish na- 

“Don’t trouble us.” “Tell us 
“We are saved; let 

others drown.” “What is the earth 
to us?’1

This is not my heaven. I wish to 
know, I wish to feel, I wish to share 
Christ’s sympathies, until the end 

Dr. Norman McLeod.

■

I

The colored people had no church (
i!

The gallery was assign-the whites.” 
ed them; they heard the same ser
mons, spoke in the same love-feasts, 
communed at the same table of the

I;

1
er they had as large a congregation, 
as the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
If I may speak of the circuit as asso
ciated with Snow Hill, the following 
may represent our work. I give 
from memory, as the memoranda of 
that time is lost, and the journal I 
kept is destroyed. Each preacher 
filled the pulpit in Snow Hill once 
in four weeks, on Sabbath morning 
and night, besides leading a class or 
classes, and preached that same after
noon at the Furnace, some five milei 
out in the 'country. One Sabbath 

to Horn Town in the

I:

1

i-

:

was given 
morning, and Swans-gut in the after
noon. Another Sabbath, to Newtown 
in the morning, and Williams' meet
ing-house in the afternoon, the last 
Sabbath of the four, to Newark in the 
morning and Wesley ville in the after- 

Classes were met at all these

our

noon.

!

year before was 
ton, of whom I heard so many pleas
ant things as to tempt the thought 
that I could never satisfy the people. 
But God has His own way and Meth
odism its own plans; I was there by 
highest authority, and brother Hous
ton had the honor of a station at 

( Elkton. Levi Scott was the Presid
ing Elder of the Delaware District in

ture. 
no bad news.”

Before me is a volume of sermons 
which he published while pastor in 
Snow Hill. They are entitled “'Chris
tianity and Literature 
Discourses”—they show fine taste.

in a series of
comes.—



i
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hence the Jaw is responsible for the Harry. “The question is not wheth- 
present and future curse of drunken- cr he is a gentleman, but whether I 
ness. Law makers cannot ignore this am one; and no true gentleman will 
truth. Voters cannot ignore it. The be less polite to a man, because he 
majesty of the law demands, it shall j wears a shabby coat or hawks vegeta* 
vindicate itself, for the law is “by the j hies through the streets instead of 
people and for the people.”—Aatione/l I sitting in a counting-house.”
If'. C. T. U. Bulletin. i Which was right?—The Helping

children in asking questions. True 
their questions are often hard to }M’, 
answered, and many a child has been 
snubbed or sent away because 
question was too much for the par, 
ent. But the little inquifer should 

treated as a rational being 
is not ready, 

and found if possj. 
to learn. asj* 

Seek and yc.

O

| to spend, and then west into a far 
i country to spend his days in riotous 
living, hut he fell into the company 
of those who cared for his soul, re
formed and set out to bring the 
good news to his mother. Before he 
reached the home door, some frequent
ers of that saloon, formerly boon com
panions, met him, and by persuasions 
and r idicule drew him back to the 
old drinking place, and plied him 
with drink till at last he actually 
died on their hands, and they had to 
carry the dead body to the mother; 

j and the wreck of that woman’s heart 
i and of that young man’s bod}7 and 

built into that beautiful

AN ANSWERED PRAYER.

“"h. pv*-‘ me a message oi' quiet,’’
] ask- in ray morning prayer;

‘ For the turbulent trouble within Sno, 
!« more than ray heart can bear. 

Around <here is strife and discord,
And the storms that do not cease, 

k cd die whirl of the world is on me—- 
Then only can -t give me peace,"

be always 
and if an 
should be sought 

.. This is the way 
and it shall be given, 
shall find. This applies to the high, 
est of all learning, the knowledge of 
Cod, and he that is in the lowest 
class in the school for divine wisdom 
by seeking continually will bo fiUe(j 
with the knowledge of Him, whom 

right is eternal life.”

answer

! Hand, blc.
—■

i opened the old, old Bible,
_And looked at a page of Psalms,
Till the wintry sea of ray trouble 

_ Was soothed by its summer calms.
For the words that have helped so many, 

And the pages have seemed more dear— 
Seemed new in their power to comfort, 

And they brought me my word of cheer.

fepartmuit. A Little Waif.

passing up State street
a bare footed girl trot- 

the cold pavement.
shoes, little girl?”

one
.v”-rr- '■ I A man 

i chilly day, saw 
| ting along 
I “Where are your 
J “Don’t det an}',” said she.

“ 'Don’t det any?’ ^Vhy not?” said

..........yr- rr
A MITE SONG.

on
the bucketLike music of solemn singing . 

JThc.se words came down to me— 
' The Lord is slow to anger,

is Hr- ]

Only a drop in 
But every drop will tell;

The bucket would soon be empty, 
Without the drops in the well.

to know a
!soul are
! mansion where the liquor seller holds 

In all that house there is 
ornament, means and ap-

__And of great mercy 
Each generation praiseth 

His works of long renown, 
The Lord upholdeth all that f»l! 

And raiseth the bowed down."

Charlestown, Mel.Only a poor little penny—#
It was all that I had to give ;

But as pennies make the dollars.
It may help some cause to live.

A few little bits of ribbon,
And some toys; they were not new 

But they made the sick child happy, 
Which has made me happy too.

Only some outgrown garments — 
They were all J had to spare :

But they’ll help to clothe the needy, 
And the poor are everywhere:

he. Letter fromdets drunk,” said the 

Bare

| his court. “My papa 
■ little waif.

That tells the whole story.
ragged clothing, hunger, want,

, all come when 
And tens of

scarce an
pliance of comfort, a chair, an instru
ment of music that has not come 
from some such a wreck.

! Have not the sighs, sobs, groans of 
broken-bodied as well as bro

ken-hearted, the ravings, the blas
phemies and cries of despair of ruined 

1 men gone into the very walls of that 
mansion? And in the dark, lone- 

nights, when the winds are sigh- 
— j ing around it, may not these come 

out again and pour themselves into 
the ear of the sleeper. Sooner or la
ter all these moans and groans, and 
these sobs and cries will descend in

now closing, \| poor During the year 
have been in “labors abundant.” The 
church has been wonderfully revived; 
eighty-two have professed faith in 
Christ; sixty eight have joined, and 
others will do so. Of these conver
sions eighty are adults—some quite 
advanced in life. The pastor’s sala
ry, increased $100, last spring, is all 
paid; collections all taken and all 
well up.

The pathway of the pastor and 
wife have been made pleasant by 

acts of kindness on the part of 
people. Last Fall we received 

from the ladies of Perry ville, an ele
gant carriage robe heavily lined. At 
Christmas kindly tokens were .nu- 

Two weeks ago last Thurs-

That gave inc the strength 1 wanted!
I knew the Lord was nigh:

All that was making me sorry 
Would be better by-and-by.

1 had but to wait in patience,
And keep at my father’s side,

And nothing would really hurt me 
Whatever might betide.

—Marianne Farningham.

feet,
poverty and misery,
“papa dets drunk.” 
thousands are beginning to taste the 
deadly cup that brings all this mis
ery at the end; and others are deal
ing out this dreadfuldeadly poison to 

— The. Little Chris-

women

God loveth the cheerful giver,
Though the gift be very small;

What doth He think of llis child 
When they never give at all ?

— Worthington's Annua1
ftemperanre, poor degraded

turn.
ren men., some

Wine is a mocker; strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived therebj* is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, 
and stingeth like an adder.—Scripture.

Ob ! tbou invisible spirit of wine, if thou 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

How to be Young at Eighty.A Child’s Faith

A little boy some five years of age, 
whom we will call Charley, while

hatch-

many 
ourRev. Dr. Collyer, of New York, 

gives these hints to the candidate for 
a hale, hearty and happy old age:

“The first element to be consider
ed lies beyond your reach and mine, 
in the homes where you and 1 
born and matured. One great rea
son why I never had a really sick 
day in my life was that I was born 
and matured in a sweet little home 
where we lived on oatmeal and milk, 
and brown bread and butter once a

one awful chorus upon the ears of the 
builder of that home!—Rev. W. P 
Breed, D. D. in Episcopal Recorder.

playing one day near an open
accidentally fell in, and but torA House of Wrecks. way,

a basket of shavings, which fortu
nately stood beneath, would probably 
have been killed. The family were 
quite impressed by his providential 
escape, and frequent allusions 
made to it during the day. At night, 
after Charley had been put to bed 
and left to himself, his little voice

Sometime since an account appear-j Why Shou|d We Have Prohi- 
ed in the newspapers of a house near ; bition?
the sea coast in California built en-

mcrous.
day night, a number of our friends 
entered the parsonage, bearing dona
tions in baskets, bundles, money,
etc.

were

Prohibition interiors with two 
classes of people—those who want to 
sell and those who want to buy. The 
demand calls for supply, and thesup- 
ply creates demand. The law ac
knowledges that liquor-selling is the 
enemy of good order. A saloon built 
under the shadow of a church or a

tirely of the fragments of wrecked 
vessels.

In one of our far inland towns 
there is a beautiful house. The 
grounds whisper of paradise. Lawns, 
trees, and flowers beautify the scene.
The edifice is built after the richest 
style of modern architecture. The 
doors are massive walnut with bin- schoolhouse, is not the less a curse, 
ges of silver. There are winding It cannot be made so bright with 
stairs with ample landing places, fen. Mowers or birds but it is passed with 
cod with heavy balustrades. There a shudder by all pure minded people, 
are frescoed ceilings, and carpets that The light that streams out from the 
yield like down to the pressure of the windows is the light from the very 
foot There are means of illumina- gate of hell. Who would think of 
lion that turn night into day. blessing its radiance as they pass by!

The proprietor lies upon a bed of It is a pest, a snare, but the law sane- 
ivory; eats the lambs out of the flock, lions it, because “the seller and the 
.and the calves out of the stalls; drinks buyer have rights it is bound to re
wine in bowls, and annoints himself sped.” The law can punish a man 
with the chief ointments. for the result of liquor drinking, but

And this house is built of wrecks, it cannot.prevent his buying, because 
Kvery board and every brick, every it gives permission to the dealer to 
stone and every timber, every piece sell. It makes it respectable to sell, 
of furniture and every appliance of therefore it must be respectable to 
comfort, the carpets on the floor, the buy. But the law is for the promo- 
frescoes on the ceiling, are each in tion of good order; for the protection 
whole or in part the fragments of a of all the people; for the progress of 
wreck—a wreck, not of a ship, but of civilization. It says the home is the 
a home, a life, a soul! The owner of safety of the nation, and then plots 
this mansion is the owner also and against its safety by allowing its en- 
keeper of a drinking saloon. The emv to undermine and destroy. The 
bar-tender is an adopt at mixing a law knows it depends for its own life 
wonderful variety of fascinating on the intelligence of the people, yet 
drinks. The waiters are models of permits a system which continually 
attention, and from early morning weakens the strong and overcomes 
till after midnight a stream of coin the weak. Sanitary regulations will 
pours over the counter into the draw- not permit miasmatic wells, infected 
er, and it is of coin thus obtained clothes, or cess pools; the government 
that yonder beautiful house has been will stop a ship away out in the sea, 
built. lest it has yellow' fever or cholera on

In another street not far away board, but the danger and death and 
there is a house that was once the infection of saloons go right on. It 
embodiment of thrift, neatness, and takes the manufacture of olomarga- 
domestic joy. This house has become rine in hand, and prohibits it. The 
a wreck. Without, all looks like do- people shall not eat fat or tallow for 
eolation, and within, all is misery and butter. But the corn and rye and 
destitution. The woman is wearing barley and fruit are ground up, and 
her life away to support the children, rotted and poisoned and sold and 
while the father is a lounger about drunk, and the law smiles when hu
thatdrinking saloon. All that was inanity pleads for prohibition, and 
beautiful in that home has gone into says, ‘it can’t be done. Go right 
the gorgeous mansion of the saloon with your educating the young, with 
keeper. The wreck of this home has your reform in the parlor, and in the 
been built into that palace. churches, and after a while there will

A young man—this is fact, not be less demand and the supply will 
fimey—the only son of his mother, be less.” Is not tbe law made fora 
and she was a widow, spent his money help? The supply of past years is 
in that saloon until he had no more responsible for the demand of today;

were

Last Monday night, a week ago,Miss 
Clara Harris, in behalf of the ladies 
of Principio Church, presented us 
with a silver coffee-pot of rare beau-

was heard in prayer. In tones full of 
faith and love the little fellow poured 
out his heart-felt petition : “0 God! 
please keep that cellar door shut; but 
if you can’t do that, won't von al
ways keep a basket of shavings there?’’ | digestion at all; J am never conscious

| of such a thing. Hence 1 say we 
j must go back to the parents for the 
first answer to our question. Thou
sands of young men come to such 
cities as this from the Green Moun-

week, potatoes and a bit of meat when 
we could get it, and then oatmeal 
again. So I don't know to day as I 
have a system, or a constitution, or a

tv.
The brethren of this charge contem

plate securing a more comfortable 
house for the pastor, next year, and 
increasing his salary to $800. When 
this is done, Charlestown circuit with, 
three of its four appointments, near 
as many Railroad stations, will be a 
very desirable charge.

— Youth's Temperance Banner.
♦ • -4*

What Winnie Thought.

“Now, do you suppose,” said John
ny, as his little cousin laid away her 
largest, rosiest apple for a sick girl, 
“that God cares about all such little 
things as we children do? I guess he 
is too busy taking care of the big folks 
to notice us much.”

Winnie shook her head and point
ed to mamma, who had just lifted ba
by out from the crib.

“Do you think,” said Winnie, 
“mamma is so busy with the big folks 
—helping the girls off to school and 
papa to his office—that she forgets the 
little ones? She just thinks of her 
baby first, ’cause he’s the littlest and 
needs it most. And don’t you think 
God knows how to love, as well as a 
mamma does, Johnny Gray?”

tains or from New Hampshire or 
Maine with just such a constitution 
as mine. They can use their years 
wisely and well, write, at the end of 
each, ‘Value received,’ or they can 
overdraw their account as many do. 
God help them! Instead of saying 
at fiftv, “I am young yet,” they say 
at forty, ;I am indeed old.’ They 
so ambitious to get on, some of them, 
that they use up two days in one, and 
waste their vital powers. They ride 
when they ought to walk down town, 
and they take ‘a little something,’ as 
they say, to restore their lax

E. E. White.
♦— i

Letter from Chestertown.

About the middle of October last, 
at the unanimous request of the offi
cial board of the M. E. Church here. 
1 was appointed preacher in charge, 
against my judgment; but for the 
sake of harmony, I consented; be
lieving that after a short time a suit
able supply might be furnished. The 
whole church seemed to understand 
our critical situation, came to my 
sistance without 
fully appreciated 
a result the class

are

, U- , ,, , energies,
lor which they have to chew a clove 
or coffee berry, I told. They are 

I overdrawing their account. I say, and j some day nature and the grace of 
j God will shut down on them. Those 
I who do differently keep a good diges
tion, stay young and buoyant, love 
good, sweet company, and are not 
ashamed to look their mothers and 
sisters in the eyes or kiss them. A- 
nother secret that must lie known to 
the young at eighty is, thaty 
keep faith in the common manhood 

j and womanhood, and in the advanc
ing progress of the day. Never 
l that the past was better th 
is, read the 

! all tbe

am a dissenting voitt 
my efforts, and ** 
meetings and

or meetings were largely attended, 
membership united. On Feb. b1 
commenced our protracted meeting5’ 
aided by sister L. II. Kenney. *^er 
the first week, meetings have been 
held in main audience room, which 
is crowded every night. Since thc 
second week Sister Lizzie Smith haS 
been with us, and has attracted latge 
numbers from the country. These 
ladies are at work nearly all thc tii°c 
through the. day, and labor in all the 
night meetings. We have had b 
conversions. 60 backsliders ha1*6 
been reclaimed, and the whole church 
revived. Wo have taken SO probft* 
tioners, and know of 35 who bav® ( \ 
joined other churches. Expect to 
have over 100 probationers before 
Conference. Afternoon meetings are 
held four days in the week, and th® 
lecture room is generally filled. The 
interest is greater than" 
here before.

True Gentlemen.
i

“I beg your pardon !” and, with a 
smile and a touch of his hat, Harry 
Edmond handed to an old man,
against whom he had accidentally 
stumbled, the cane which he had 
knocked from his hand. “I hope I 
did not*hurt you? VVwere playing 
too roughly.”

“Not a bit” said the old 
“Boys will be boys, and it’s best 
they should be. You didn’t harm 
me.”

on must

man. say
an to-day 

new books, understand 
new ideas, and keep your faith 

in God and man and in the victory
of good over evil.”—Ikdtimore Metho
dist.

I
‘ I’m glad to hear it; and lifting

his hat again, Harry turned to join 
the playmates with whom he had 
been frolicking at the time of the 
accident.

on

Seek and Ye Shall

“Iremeus”, in the New York Ob
server, gives the following advice 
to parents: "Parents make 
mistake when they diecou

"What do Find.you raise your hat to 
that old fellow for ?” asked his 
panion, Charlie Gray. “He is only 
Old Giles, the huckster.”

“That makes

com-

Hi
th<no difference,” said * a great 

rage their
ever known an'

0. H. W*, pastor.
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,i<5Iitknki> and thcm-U. V., "that they may turn.” hurried out to enter nnlrf 4,

From darkness to light—from the dark- mon cars. Upon one 
12,13. Went to Damascus—R. V , | ness of ignorance and sin to Him however, there was ° a took * w*’

who is the Light of the world. Power shamed the countenance o7the off 
of Satan unto God—from the bondage ers. ‘‘Auntie,” said the lmv 
in which they are held by the “god lady befside him, “I am going to c ** 
of this world” to the“glorious liber- ry my basket of fruit and this boxof 
ty of the sons of God.” Forgiveness sandwiches to the 
of sins.—R. V., “remission of sins.”
Inheritance among them which are sanc
tified—“place among believers here 
and the glorified hereafter”(Gray).
By faith in me—the condition and woman is an 
medium of all the blessings previous
ly enumerated.

“Satan rules over akingdom(Matt.
12: 2G) hostile to the kingdom of 
God. The world lieth under his do
minion (1 John 5 : 16), He is called 
the prince (John 12: 31) and the god 
of this world(2 Cor. 4: 4). It was to 
destroy the dominion and desolations 
of Satan that Christ came into the 
world (1 John 3: 8). On the other 
hand, “God is ligl\t. and in Him is 
no darkness at all” (1 John 15). In 
conversion we pass from under the 
dominion and service of Satan unto 
the dominion and service of God. 
which is perfect freedom(Howson 
and Spence).”

^Uitrfag ^rljual. iwatchwords. Cnto which promise—i. e., | 4. a conscience eni 
; to the fulfillment of which promise. ; rectified (12-18).

- | Our twelve tribes—a single word in the 
| Greek, descriptive of the nation as a 
| whole. Instantly—R. V., “earnestly.” 

lesson' for march 15^1885.— Acts 26: i Serving God day and night—a fine ex-
| pression for the relig’ous zeal of the 
! nation, “the elaborate and never-in- 
i termitted service of worship and sac- 
| rifice, with its symbolism ever point- 

“And he aaid. Who art j ing to another and higher life, ever 
thou, Lord? And he said, r am Jesus, whom ! pointing, too, to the sacrifice on the 
thou persecutes!” (Acts 26: 15). j Cross”(Schaff). Hope to cometR. V.,

r. PAUL* salutation (1-3). “attainarrive at as if at a
i Then Agrippa Herod Agrippa goal" (Meyer). For which hopes mice 

11, king of Chalcis ; tetrarch of the —R. V., “concerning this hope.” Ac- 
provinces formerly rnled by Phillip t;ic jevs.—The word “Jews”
and Lysanias (Luke 3 : 1); superin- occupies the place of emphasis. “The 
tendent of the Temple at Jerusalem, absurdity and wickedness of being 
with power to nominate the high impeached by Jews concerning the 
priests ; living at this time in inces- Rope of the Messianic kingdom, were 
tuous union with his sister Bernice, to he made thoroughly palpable” 
who with him had come to Ccesarea (Mever).

“The single point of difference be
tween Paul and his countrymen, and 
the one cause of all their virulence 
against him, was that his hope had 
found rest in One already come, 
while theirs still pointed to the fu
ture (Brown).—As to the twelve 
tribes, Prof. Plumptre says: “It will 
be noted that Paul, like James(James 
1:1), assumes the twelve tribes to be 
all alike sharers in the same hope of 
Israel. The apostle, represents the 
whole body of the twelve tribes as 
alike serving God day and night. It 
should be remembered that the words 
of Ezra (6: 17’; 8: 35) clearly indicate 
that many belonging to the ‘lost’ ten 
tribes must have returned with Ju
dah and Benjamin to the Land of 
Promise.”

cocn-U0j
be

“journeyed to Damascus;” the third 
account given in the Acts of Paul’s 
conversion, and supplementing the 
other two with added facts; such as, 
the brilliancy of the heavenly light, 
the use of Hebrew by the Voice that 
spoke, and the words, “It is hard for 
thee to kick,” etc. In the way—R. V.-, 
“on the way,” or, along the way. 
Above the brightness of the sun—clearly 
supernatural.

“This was the “glory of God” which 
Stephen in his dying moments saw. 
God dwelleth in light which no man

Paul before Agrippa.

ar.
lUl . 1-18.

poor woman in the 
next car. You are willing, of course?” 
Pie spoke eagerly, but she answered: 
“Don’t be foolish, dear; You

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAV, U. S. N\
it

si- [Adapted from Zion’* Herald.]
Goi.d ex Text : may

need them yourself, and perhaps the 
impostor.” “No, PU 

not need them,” he answered de
cidedly, but in a very low tone. 
“You know I had a hearty breakfast, 
and I don’t need a lunch. The wom
an looks hungry, auntie, and so tired 
too, with those three little babies 
clinging to her. I’ll be back in 
minute, auntie. I know mother 
wouldn’t like it if I didn’t speak a 
kind word to the ‘least of these’ when 
I meet them.” The worldly aunt 
brushed a tear from her eyes after 
the boy left her. and said, audibly: 
“Just like his mother.” About five

Ye
;h.
of

eel
can approach unto. The face of 
Christ was so radiant on the Mount
of Transfiguration that the evangel
ist compared it to the shining of the 
sun, and His garments, he says, were 
white as the light (Matt. 17: 2). We 
may also illustrate this brightness 
by the expression of the Kpistle to 
the Hebrews (1: 3), where Christ is 
called “the effulgence of the Father’s 
glory”(IIowson and Spence).”

14 Heard a. voice.—If Christ spoke, 
He must have been alive; there 
must have been a resurrection, as the 
witnesses testified. Why persecuted 
thou me?—Dr. Brown says : “Christ 
never expostulated for Himself, nev
er said, ‘Why scourged you Me?’ 
‘Why spit you upon Me?’ So long as 
their rage was directed against His 
own person, ‘He opened not his 
mouth.’ But when Saul extended 
the violence to His servants, then 
Christ came to that ‘Saul, why per- 
secutest thou Me?’ ” Kick against the 
pricks (R. V., “the goad”).—Meyer, 
following theolder commentators, in
terprets as follows, “It is for thee a 
difficult undertaking, surpassing thy 
strength, and not to be accomplished 
by thee, that thou, as My persecutor, 
shouldest contend against My will.” 
Says Howson and Spence: “The 
meaning is, that it is both unavail
ing and injurious to resist Christ by 
persecuting His diciples.” It seems 
better, on the whole, to apply the 
words to Paul’s awakening, but still 
rebellious, conscience.

“There had been “promptings, 
misgivings, warnings, which Paul 
had resisted and defied. Among the 
causes of these we may reckon the 
counsel of Gamaliel(Acts 5 : 34-39), 
the angel face of Stephen and his dy
ing prayer(6:15; 7:60), and the 
daily spectacle of those who were 
ready to go to prison and to death 
rather than renounce Christ. In the 
frenzy of his zeal he had tried to 
crush these misgivings, and the ef
fort to do so had brought with it dis
comfort and disquietude which made 
him more exceeding mad against the 
disciples”(IIowson and Spence).”

15, 16. And I said.—Either this 
present account is condensed by Paul, 
or else the visit and words of Anani
as, and Paul’s subsequent vision in 
the Temple, were confirmatory repe
titions of what JesiLs said to him at 
his conversion near Damascus. The 
majority of commentators incline to 
the former view. To make thee a min
ister.—R. V., “to appoint thee a min
ister.” Those things which thou hast 
seen—R. V., “the things where thou 
hast seen me.” Those things in the 
ivliich—R. V., “the things wherein.” 
I will appear.—Paul did not lack for 
“visions and revelations” subsequent 
lohisconversion. SaysWhedon: “The 
other apostles had been under the tu
telage of the terrene Jesus; this apos
tle, of the risen Jesus.”

17. 18. Delivering thee—an ominous 
prediction, but a; comforting 
ance. In many an hour of peril the 
apostle recalled this sure promise of 
the faithful Promiser. “Armed a- 
gainst all fears, he could bear the 
cross” (Calvin). To open their eyes— 
enlighten them by means of the 
truth as it is in Jesus. And to turn

a
1.

to make a call of congratulation upon 
the new procurator, Festus : died a. d. 
100, at the age of 73. He acted at this 
examination, by courtesy, as presid
ing officer. Speak for thyself.—“But 
Paul does not; he speaks for Christ” 
(Abbott). Stretched forth the (R. V. 
“his”) hand—the oratorical gesture— 
“the hand extended, with the two 
lower fingers shut.” Answered for 
himself—R. V., “made his defense;” 
not strictly a defense, however; hav
ing appealed to Ca?sar, Paul was no 
longer on trial in Ccesarea. Thejpres- 
ent hearing was to enable Festus, by 
Agrippa’s aid, to formulate charges 
against a man confessedly innocent 
in Roman Law, but declared worthy 
of death by the supreme council of 
his nation.

r :
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ul minutes later, as a lady passed the 

mother and the three children, 
she saw a pretty sight—the 
family feasting as perhaps they had 
never before. The dainty sandwiches 
were eagerly eaten, the tempting fruit- 
basket stood open. The oldest child, 
with her mouth filled with bread and 
butter, said : “Was the pretty boy 
an angel, mamma?” “No,” - answer
ed the mother, as a' grateful look 
brightened her faded eyes, “not now 
but he will be on the other side): 
bless his dear little heart 1” 'And 
said : “Bless his heart!”—S.S. Times.

T-

te
a-
ill ifill Rose-Leaves.

“Kindness,” some one has beauti
fully said, “is stowed away in the 
heart like the rose-leaves in the 
drawer, to sweeten every object 
around.” A little girl, about nine 
years old, was walking along a mud
dy street in Chicago; her father held 
her hand, and seemed very tender in 
his care of her. The quality and 
style of their garments hinted strong
ly of wealth, while the strong, good 
face of the father, and the loving, 
sweet one of the child, told of some
thing better than wealth, even of 
depth of heart. Just as the}' reached 
a crossing, where the mud was thick
er and the wind blew stronger, and 
vehicles of all descriptions passed 
each other in tiresome confusion, 
they noticed a poorly clad old wom
an, on whose arm rested a large bask
et heavily laden, standing on the 
corner, as if fearful of crossing over. 
She looked anxiously at the whirl
ing carts and deprecatingly at the 
passers-by. No one seemed to heed 
her as the well-dressed throng hur
ried along. “Come, Edith,” said the 
father, “thi6 is a dangerous crossing; 
papa will carry you across.” He put 
out his arm as he spoke, lovingly. 
But the child only whispered: “Papa. 
I have rubbers; I’m not afraid of the 
mud. Papa, see that poor old wom
an, she seems afraid of something; 
see how she trembles. Couldn’t you 
help her, papa, while I run ahead ?” 
For answer, the gentleman approach
ed the old woman, saying in a low 
voice: “This is a tiresome crossing, 
madam, let me lead you across; give 
me the basket, please.” Could you 
have seen the rested, thankful look 
on the weary old face as the woman 
found herself safe on the other side, I 
think you would have echoed her 
fervent cry: “God bless that man, 
and that blessed child, too!” Of 
course there were sneering smiles on 
some countenances which witnessed 
the quiet act of helpfulness; but it 
mattered not so long as one knew 
that around the great white throne 
there were smiles of joy, because two 
of his followers had not in selfishness 
neglected doing a favor to even the 
“least of these.”

Into a very elegant palace car en
tered a weary-faced, poorly-dressed 
woman, with three little children, 
one a baby in arms. A look of joy 
crept into her face as she sat down in 
one of the luxurious chairs. But it 
was quickly dispelled as she was 
asked rudely to “start her boots.” A 
smile of amusement was seen on 
several faces as the frightened group
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h >»2, 3. I think myself happy— a per

fectly sincere and courteous introduc
tion, with no taint of flattery. Be
cause 1 shall answer for myself—R. V., 
“that I am to make my defense.” 
Because I know thee to be expert—R. V., 
because thou art expert.” Agrippa 
was not an outsider; lie had been 
trained as a Jew, and professed that 
faith. He was the guardian of the 
temple. “His father, Agrippa I, had 
been famous for his rigid observance 
of Jewish rites. The rabbinic writ
ers speak of Agrippa II as having at
tained a more than ordinary knowl
edge of the Law and the traditions” 
(Howson and Spence)

II. A CONSCIENTIOUS PHARISEE(4-8).
4, 5, My manner of life—His life re

cord had been a public one: “All 
the Jews” were familiar with it. At 
the first—R. V., “from the beginning.” 
Mine own nation at Jerusalem—R. V., 
“mine own nation, and at Jerusalem.” 
From the age of twelve probably, 
when he came from Tarsus to Jeru-

S. Why should, it be thought, etc.—In 
R. Y. the verse reads, “Why is it 
judged incredible with you, if God 
doth raise the dead?” The hiatus at 
this point in the outline of Paul’s 
address(for nothing more than an 
outline is given)may be supplied as 
follows: You as a Jew, know well 
that God lias raised the dead to life; 
I testify, from personal knowledge, 
that Jesus was so raised to life by 
the power of God ; why do you, as a 
Jew, declare it to be incredible? The 
suppressed answer to the question 
would be, Because if we, as Jews, ac
cept Christ’s resurrection, we are 
forced to accept His Messiahship.

“The resurrection was the central 
fact of Christianity for the early 
Christians in their discussions with 
the Jews. It proved, all was proved 
(Howson and Spence).” 
in. A CONSCIENTIOUS PERSECUTOR

(9-11)
9, 10. I verily thought, etc.—Paul 

confesses that lie himself once thought 
it “incredible,” and in his unbelief 
and spiritual ignorance felt in duty 
bound to oppose the name and cause 
of Christ. His uninstructed con
science made him a persecutor 
Which thing—R. V., “and this,” [The 
details of liis misguided zeal have 
been already studied in Lesson VII ] 
Gave my voiee(R. V., “vote”)—literal
ly, “I cast my pebble”—the black, 
condemning pebble. This would 

to indicate that Saul was a

. Silent Influencesa-
W

Among the silent influences which work 
decay in moral life, perhaps the first is 
habitual neglect of prayer. The moment a 
man begins to go forward in life, bristling 
as it is with temptation, assailed as it is by 
difficulties, environed as it is by worldliness, 
and goes on solely on his own poor strength, 
he is in peril. Our Lord himself, told us to 
pray to be kept from temptation and 
delivered from evil. When a young man aban
dons his childish custom of morningand even
ing prayer, he is inviting the attacks of the 
enemy. Eve’s children cannot afford to 
parley with Satan. There is no strength 
for any one on earth-that is not obtained in 
heaven.
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Habitual neglect of the Bible is another 
silent cause of spiritual decline. When 
God's Word is never opened, the eye and 
the ear convey to the soul the whispers and 
the actions of infidelity, and there must bo 
swift and moral deterioration. The soul of 
the believer must be occupied with holy 
thoughts, so that the enemy cannot make 
his habitation there. What an elevating in
fluence meditation upon sacred themes ex
erts upon those who “read, mark and in^ 
wardly digest’' God's revealed will. How 
few in this busy secular age devote any time 
to serious reflection, and yet such a frame 
of mind silently builds up a spiritual tem
ple.
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salem to sit at the feet of Gamaliel, 
his youth and early manhood had 
been spent, not merely among his 

people, but in the holy city it-

ie

t-
ie own

self, whore for twenty years his zeal 
and austerity of life had made him 
conspicuous. Which knew me from the 
beginning—R. V., “having knowledge 
of me from the first.” If they would 
testify—R. V., “if they be willing 
to testify.” After the most straitest sect. 
—R. V. omits “most.” He had be
longed to the most rigid, the most 
scrupulous, school of Jewish believers. 
His life had been blameless. His dc-

i ;The entertaining of a low standard of ex
pediency, opposed to a lofty standard of 
principle, is another insidiously destructive 
influence. Right and wrong are not shifting 
devices for a moment; they are immutable 
and distinct. Do right because it is right, 
and God holds you accountable, not because 
it is the best policy and the violator of law 
will be found out. And if you would be sure 
of standing in the evil day, take to yourself 
the whole armor of God. Nothing less will 
serve vou.—loioci Methodist.

---------
Time is so short, eternity so great 

and the ravages of strong drink so 
fearful, that it behooves us to rise in 
the might and the power with which 
God has endowed us, and in the 
name of the perishing, and the God 
who cares for them, demand that 
the traffic shall cease.—Margaret E. 
Parker.
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member of the Sanhedrim in the 
days when he acted the role of tho 
persecutor. In that case he must 
have been married; on which, see 
Canon Farrar’s Life of St. Paul.
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votion and sincerity had never been 
questioned.

“They did not wish to “testify,” 
because they well knew that the con
version of Paul, as well as the previ- 

estimation in which he had been 
held, were the most effective argu
ments for the truth of the Christian 
faith(Bengel).”

6, 7. Stand and am judged—R. V., 
“stand here to be judged.’ Hope of 
the promise—not for anything hetero
dox, but for the cherished national 
hope, the hope of the Messiah and 
His kingdom, which “hope” involved 
the hope of the resurrection. “Christ 
and the resurrection” were Paul's

!10
IS

lG 11. Punished them oft, etc.—R. V., 
“punishing them oftentimes in all 
the synagogues.” Compelledl them to 
blaspheme—R. V., “strove to make 
them blaspheme; ” did what he 
could to make them, as being the 
surest method of making them ab
jure their faith. Exceedingly mad.— 
Clearly, if such a furious persecutor 
became a convert to Christianity, the 
evidence in its favor must have been 
irresistible. Strange cities—R. V., 
“foreign cities.” outside of Jewish 
territory.
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! Stockton, eight miles distant. ^ j< lowing testimony led to the seve’„l churches are favorable my long acquaintance with you, you

The next church in antiqu ) inversion of her sister Mary, "ho nnpnts of the religious character were equal to the undertaking I
■‘All Hallows” Protestant ^piscopa ^ became us zealous as herse - ®*Pheplaoet There are three Hotels, subscribed for it, though my means
Rev. A. Batte, rector. ’ , One of these elect sisters becam Washington, the National and were extended to their utmost ten-
on the establishment of he cl h wife of 0UJ. Ricliard Bassett .-ena o ^ o ^ Court sioil for literary and newspaper pub-
ofhngland.n the co onj o^.iajV ^ afterwards Governor o Data th. ^ ^ Uje Qdd Mlows

videdtaUi 'thirty one parishes one «*»;bored in revival work and the Knights of Pythias Halls,
Mr- fn'Baltimore during the celebrated

General Conference of 1800in that 
another sister married George 

Ward, a local preacher of Snow Hill, 
whose house was a regular preaching 

for the early intinerants in
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Next in order of time is the Meth
odist Episcopal, Rev. J. H Willey, 

first church building

:;
ty-five pupils.

city; vicinity.
of articles criticising historians on 
Peninsula Methodism, and have 
waited, hoping some one might be 
raised up, to do more for the honored 
dead than “Old Mortality.” Your 
articles, on Methodism in Snow Hill, 
relieve me of a task which from a 

of duty, I had purposed to at
tempt, myself. However, I intend to 
supplement some of the articles, es
pecially those from our dear Bros. Wal
lace and Houston. Bro. Wallace, in ! 
his kind and gentlemanly way, ten
dered me an invitation to accompany 
him to Snow Hill to attend the Con-

Mr. Spence expresses the opin-t-y Ike cnarter or year.
No advertisements of an improper character Pu&* ion that the negro population

L'shod at any price.
while as a class they have notthe Peninsula arc•arMinitterB an<l laymen on place

Worcester Co. In this house, Henryof interest connected made the progress their opportune-rcquested to furnish items
with the work of the Church for insertion. ties seemed to promise ; they are ad-... The .

erected in 1S02, and is still m 
use as a place of worship, having been 
sold to the Baptists in 1S56, when 
the present edifice replaced it.

Bu-hm tells us was formed the firstpastor.to beAll communications intended for publication 
addressed to the Fshjucia Mkthodi-t,Wilmington. 
!>]. Those designed lor any particular number 
be it hand, the longer ones, by Saturday, and the

vancing and learning, and show some1801. The next Spring,was class, mmust
interest to have their children educa-.April 1802, Bishop Asbury tells us 

the new chapel was in an unfinish-.- Items, not later than Tuesday morning.
All subscribers changing their post-office address ted, though as a general thing they■eve

are satisfied with what is very super- senseed state; subsequently, in 1800, Mr.should give both the old as well as the new.
Many doubtless are betteredficial.Boehm tells us of a great quarterly sWilmington, Del.Entered at the post office at 

tier. Wilmington Conference. in their condition, as compared withmeeting held in Snow Hill, Dr. Wm.w ate on d class mz
1S6S—188-5. what it was before the war. TheyPenn Chandler, Presiding Elder,

The General Conference of May kindly treated by the whites andCorrespondents will please re- aml of an Episcopal visit to the are
18G8 set off that part of the Philadelmember that all news items intended the two races get on very well togeth-Snow Hill church by Bishop Asbury
phia Conference included within the 
State of Delaware and the Eastern

for publication in the issue of the 
Saturday following, must be at this 
office by Wednesday. Longer arti

er in the same community.”in April of the same year. On Jan. 9th,
Through defects in the Prohibitory1808, the church was incorporatedShores of Maryland and Virginia, as ference, but ray duties here oblige meLaw, secured under Local Optionthe following brethren aswitha separate Conference, to bear the IIcles by the Saturday previous. to decline.some years since, its violation was sooriginal trustees,—Fred. Conner, Val-name of the chief city in its territory. easy and so frequent the people be- Allow me through your columns 

to send my greetings to the Confer
ence, and to the old Town ; also to 
Bro. Houston, whose Court House 
fame made him memorable to the 
boys and girls of Snow Hill,—aye, 
more memorable, for his piety, and 
for his earnest labors for the good of

entine Dennis, Daniel Ruark, Jos.One hundred and one preachers were disgusted, and now have HighThis paper and a 
Waterbury Watch for

Gibbon, John White, Littleton Quil- carnethus separated from the parent body; License, ‘perhaps the best for us,lin, Sarn’l Poster, Ralph Milburn,of these, seventy were effectives, six- con si dering the present state of pub-Levin Conner.teen probationers, fourteen supernu- lic sentiment.'1<$3.75. At the Conference of 1S08, a partmeraries,andonesuperannuate. Since
of St. Martin’s circuit was set off andThe paper free for 4 ^4^*then ,there have been twenty four
named Snow Hill circuit, with Sam- We give our readers this week atransfers into the Conference andsix months to any one uel Talbot preacher in charge, and most interesting letter from Rev.thirty out; ninety three have been

sending five dollars 
and the names of fix e

Solomon Sharp Presiding Elder. Mr. all.John A. Roche, who reviews his ex-received on trial and live on certifi-
Talbot had been received on trial Permit me to congratulate you on 

your success thus far, in giving us 
clear, clean, scholarly paper, inferior 
to none, and the peer of all, at least, 
in the special work proposed in its

periences on Snow Hill circuit, tocate of ministerial standing; thirty
the preceding Conference, and np- which he was appointed just fiftyone have passed from labor to reward; a

new subscribers. pointed to Ontario circuit, in the years ago; also a short note from Rev.thirty have withdrawn, and one has
Northwest of New York State. After William T. Magee, (we hope for oth-been expelled, leaving one hundred—*« one year on Snow Hill circuit, heand thirty seven as the present ntim ers hereafter), almost too flattering
travelled Milford one year and loea-Snow Hill of To-day. publication.ber. Of these, four are superannuates, for our modesty, but permissible as
ted in 1810. The first church build-(In preparing our articles on Snow Very truly yours,twelve supernumeraries, thirteen pro- eulogistic of the Peninsula Methodist.
ing served the Methodists over fiftyHill, we have received valuable infor- , W. T. Magee,

y j) j , „ Pastor, M. E. Church, South Easton,letter from Rev. John fe. Porter, a Pa. ’
bationers, and one hundred and eight We have in store a most excellent

ination from Irving Spence, Esq., Rul- years, and as we have seen, was theneffectives.
ing Elder in the Snow Hill Presby sold to our Baptist brethren, byProgress in sixteen years; Snow Hill boy more than sixty years 

ago,—now in his quiet home await-1 
ing the Master's call to come up high- \ 
er. Dr. Wallace’s series will

March 7th, 1885.terian Church, and from Rev. J. H. whom it is still held sacred as a placeChargee, Churches', Parsonages
Willey, pastor of the M. E. Church, 1S84. of worship. How many have heard124 316 • -*■»—79

1869. 89in that place. Ed. P. M.) 299 Letter from Dover.
The report of the Dover auxiliary 

of the Woman’s Foreign Missionary 
Society, shows a healthy growth in 
women’s work for 

The adult society will report to 
Conference, 8S5, and the young peo
ple s, called after Miss Spencer, the 
•Spencer Band,” raised S70, making 

- loo The Church never raised more 
lor the Parent Society than 
this

42 “the joyful sound,’’ within its con
“The oldest inhabitants” claim converted walls in these eighty-threeIncrease, 35 tinue,—No. 4 appearing next week17 o-Olthat Snow Hill is named from a years, who now sing “the new song” 

before the Throne! We with Dr. Porter’s.Value of Churches, Parsonages,
$163,3o0suburb of London, which was noted 1884. 81.270,028

910,150
reserve

for its lawyers. If this be correct the 1869. 116,000 special reference to the eminently 
useful ministers and accomplished 
■wives of ministers, uvho have

women.modern well maintains the reputa
tion of the ancient. A mong the dis

We would call special attention to
Increase, 8359,878 347,350 new advertisement of‘Walter H. 

Thompson & Co, of Easton, Md., 
formerly Thompson, Kerse}* & Co.

gone
forth lrom this locality, except to say 
that Mr. Boehm says, “I had thehon-

tir.guished members of the bar Members. S. School*, No. in S S.now 18S4. 26,857 334 35,231resident in the town, may be named 1869. 19,688 324 25,753Geo, Bishop, Esq.. State Senator, Hon. or to take Henry White into the 
church while upon this circuit, and 
that Rev. Dr. John S. Porter,

« -44-----

G. w. Covington, Representative in Increase, 7,169 10 9,478
The Rink Craze-Timely Cau

tions.Congress, Hon. E. K. Wilson, late it did
year, proving that a thorough 

awakening of the Church to the needs ! 
o* heathen

Salaries. Average per charge,
S75S1SS4. 895,787 now aJudge, and now U. S. Senator-elect. 5 oung people who1869. superannuate of the Newark Confer-60.374 678 ... . . mean to be

Christians will do well to go but 
tie, if they go at all, 
rinks.

The population is about twelve hun- ence, entered the ministry from that 
same circuit, and if litdred, and is well supplied with Increase, Younc t0 thCfe Skating |the giving t0 hotlf the’jPa Stlmulate

Ujng "or"en not of the and the home work: 
a- art! unwise if| T1”s young band of

-p.-otators or per-jers in the Church 
work for

$35,413 8107 we are not mis
taken, is a son of Samuel Portechurches and schools. The “Union Church <v p.-.rnonage 

Improvement'
867,744

rent SocietyConi' Claimants
Academy,” once a flourishing insti- r, one

of the first trustees of Whatcoat 
Chapel. The present brick edifice 
was built in 1856-

1884. most robust health84,928tut ion no longer exists, “having been .V1869. 29,755 2,740 they go, either willing work- 
gives Christian

young girls, who, too often ■ j 
want of this very work die

absorbed by the general public school formers.Increase, 837,989 twenty-six yearssystem. It did a great work and for a $2,188 later in 1882, under the Parents who have any regard for

dowrrionsoftheirchndren-11
^ _ pastorate of
Rev. J. Ji. Willey, very thorough re
pairs have been made, and great im
provement added to the church

period.” Benevolent Collections: 
1SS4. for the

$22,424
12.2-57

The earliest church organized was 1869.the Presbyterian. The Rev. Francis < accompany them on all oc
casions when they go to these places, 

they are about the . organizations
young people who valuesSqniCeS f"? T" th° “e'^rstha!

separate charge, but was one e>’ and tying the foundations^ fu" iu S™ce and use-
pear without a pastor. This, of course, ture prosperity should frequent f fn • ?-S* rhereflex influence of these 
was to some extent, disorganizing Members of literarvr0ciet3es upon any church n
Under Mr. Willey’s pastorate, the Pole's societies and* th°usand-fold compensate t] “ a
last three years the charge has pros- Christian Associations o n Men’s and his helpers, for anv ^
pered greatly, its membership has ̂  temptations to absentlh ^ “lay teko to ov^nh j IT* ^

,„0 z„,„for,,t
fZStS'SZ! 5SK “»- w. - ffr-s! SSSET-z

in 1834. The. Bapt st br'Jh U l -------- ----------____  ' amon^'ho ‘7^°* Movement

MaKernie was the pioneer of Ameri andIncrease, 810,167 parsonage at an outlay of some 84000 
The previous year Snow Hill 
made a

car Presbyterianism, as an organ- Cash totals lor sixteen years:Led force continued from the date was are( Saline*.
of the Snow Hill church in 1683 or i $1,520,345 Benevolent-; s.

8244,220
1.CS4 to the present time, Rev. Sam- C liUJvhw ParNODaLt'j.

8946,350
Conf..Claimani,-.
863,857.cel Davis was probably the first pas- '

The church here liastor. -----• --- ---------never.
ceased to exist. Hampton was preach- j Methodism in Snow Hill Md 
ing here in 1706, and assisted in or- A mong the notable families con-

to Methodism in Delaware
nave a succession to this date,— and Maryland, under the

ganizing the first Presbytery. Thence verted
Aluert Cougill.ministry church have trebled•v.anv Duifie-minded and some dis- of Freeborn G'arrettson, Franci 

'wished. The MaKemie meeting bury and Caleb JL Pedicord H As-
piain building thirty ( the organization of the Church' in 

long. Sixty years later, in 1745, . 1784, were the Whites, Bassetts and 
new house of worship was built, a I Ennalls’s. In each case, the intuition 

Lame structure costing LT45, 5s, 4d. quickness of appreciation, character’ 
In 179-5, the present brick structure j istic of an intelligent woman was an 
was erected, and now we are about to 1 influential factor. Judge Ennallg of 
b.iild a MaKemie Memorial Church, j Dorchester had several neices of the 
The church is now prosperous and ! name of Ennails, who were a.

Ii.rouse was a

among
many of our representative men are the earliest and most active con verts, but at a much

mm
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SALISBURY DISTRICT.—Rev. J. A. j material benefit that can possibly no 
B. JVilson, P. E., Princess Anne, Md. crue from the Exposition will corn-

A corrcspowdant from Laurel,' Del., pensate in any degree for the moral 
writes : A large number of the mem- harm which it is sure to work. The 
bers and friends of the M. E. Church time was when such an offense would 
met at the parsonage on the evening 
of March 4th, bringing with them 
parcels and packages, of the necessa
ries of life. A short presentation 
speech was made by one of the mem
bers, which was responded to appre
ciatively by the pastor. The anni
versary of the Sunday-school Mis
sionary Society, was held on Friday 
evening. March Gth. The audience 
room of the church was well filled 
with attentive hearers. The exer
cises consisted of interesting recita
tions by the children, singing by the 
choir, select readings by the pastor 
and Mr. Paulson. The secretary’s 
report showed that 5? 120 had been ! (ian Advoc< . 
raised during the year, which is lit
tle in advance of last 
Washington Marvil, long a member 
of the M. E. Church, died March the 
6th, aged 65 years.

Upper Fair mount, Md. The Offi
cial Board of this <harge, at their 
meeting Saturday the 7th inst., pass 
ed resolutions expressions ol their ap
preciation of the “labors of their pas
tor Rev. Wm. H. Hutchin during the 
last two years, and their earnest de
sire for his return for the third year 
if not contrary to his wishes.”

The Sunday School of the Snow 
Hill M. E. Church has given for mis
sionary purposes 875 33 during the 
past conference year.

This school is in excellent working 
order, with very efficient officers, and 
has a membership of 153; the aver* 
age attendance during the past year 
has been about 110.—Democratic Mes
senger.

The Leaders and Stewards of Snow 
Hill charge unanimously adopted 
resolutions expressive of their “heart
felt regret,” at parting with their pas
tor, Rev. J. II. Willey, who “by his 
genial, pleasant manner, and faithful 
ministry of the Word, has won our 
love and esteem,” and assuring him 
of their “best wishes and warmest 
prayers” for his future success.

There may l»e divergence from the 
Christian ideal, but to whatever ex
tent this shall happen it will be de
generacy, not progress. Men, it is 
conceivable may abandon Christiani 
ty, but they can never go beyond it. 
It represents the maximum strength 
of all that is potential in virtue, and 
it embraces all that is beautiful and 
glorious in love itself. Love is the 
essence of man’s moral nature as it is 
of God’s. “Whosoever dwelleth in 
love dwelleth in God and God in 
him.” Beyond this there is no great
er strength, and outside it there is no 
higher glory.—Irish Christum Advo
cate.

1
0,ipe* t0 cookirjjr Ktoviw, Those few instan
ce show that Southern women are keeping 
puce with the progress of the age. They do 
not propose to remain idle when a million 
problems apron! to them for solution.— 
Church and Horne.

i i

i~.-rr.-i-

W1LMIXGTOX DISTRICT — Rev.
Charles Hill, P. E., Wilmington * Del.

A eorrespondant from Chester 
• charge, writes : Last Sabbath 

ing, Rev„ L. W. Lay field . preached 
his farewell sermon to Bethel congre
gation. The theme “Woe is me if I 
preach not the gospel.” the 
direct from God to

not have been tolerated. The re
ligious voice of the country would 
have cried out against it, and it would 
have been respected, too. The most 
discouraging aspect of the case is 
therefore, presented in the widely 
prevalent sentiment that winks at the 
evil. The voices of the chief priests 
of expediency have prevailed, and 
Christ is being crucified afresh in the 
utter profanation of His holy day. A 
few are found to weep around the 
Cross, but many stand afar off, silent
ly and heartlessly gazing upon the 
uproarious crowd which is enacting 
the dreadful scene.—Michigan Chris-

Illuminating a Text.

When Samuel Bradburn, one of 
John Wesley’s most efficient helpers, 
was in very straitened circumstances 
Wesley sent him a five-pound note 
with the following letter:

“Dear Sammy : Trust in the Lord 
and do good : so shalt thou dwell in 
the land, and verily thou shalt be

morn-

message 
man. The morn

ing was very stormy, yet a full house 
was present, and sincerely and tear
fully affected throughout the greater 
part of the discourse. He leaves us 
beloved by all. and just at this Con
ference time, we could wish 
a denomination other than Metho
dist. that he might remain with

fed.
4* « -««

His reply was:
“Rev. and Dear Sir : I have of

ten been struck with the beauty of 
the passage of Scripture quoted in 
your letter, but I must confess that 
I never saw such a useful expository 
note upon it before. I am, reverend 
and dear, sir, your grateful servant, 

S. Bradburn.”

. Methodist Deaconness in Ger
many.we were

us. Dr. Buckley, editor of the Christian 
Advocate, gives an account of the work 
some sisters are pursuing in Berlin. 
“During the services I noticed sever
al women sitting together, and pay
ing marked attention to the devotions 
of the hour. They were between 
youth and middle age, intelligent, 
and had a wholesome look. Their 
complexions were well set off by the 
uniforms they wore, which consisted 
of dresses of a bluish cast and white 
hoods with long capes. They resem
bled so greatly the sisterhoods which 
exist in some Churches that I in
quired who these might he? The re
ply was, ‘They are deaconesses.” It 
appears that there is a great demand 
for women of good health, sound 
sense, and religious principles, to 
visit the sick, to be companions to 
invalids, and to serve in families in 
a capacity above that of servants, and 
differing from that of governesses or 
housekeepers. The State Church 
makes much use of the women in 
this capacity, and Methodism has 
raised up women eminently fitted for 
it, and Providence has opened their 
way into it, so that there is more de
mand than the present force is able 
to meet. Those whom they assist 
are both able and willing to provide 
them an ample support. Under these 
circumstances the Church has recog
nized them, and this sisterhood is an 
‘institution* in German Methodism. 
I was informed that they find many 
opportunities to speak of experimen
tal religion where it has previously 
been unknown or misunderstood, 
and that they promise to be of much 
use in general.”

Charlestown charge, E. E. White, 
pastor. The revival services 
tinue with unabated interest, 
ty-four conversions and eighty-one 
accessions to the church. Six 
tents at the altar.

Port Deposit charge, R. C. Jones, 
pastor. The missionary collection 
from this charge will be twenty dol
lars in access of the apportionments 
amounting to §270.

The ladies of the Elkton M. E. 
Church, presented their pastor's wile 
with a valuable dress, wrap and bon
net.

year. Mr.eon-
Nine-

Extravagance in Theft.
Every man before God and on his 

knees must judge what is extrava
gance. When one goes into expendi
tures beyond his means he is ex
travagant. When one buys any
thing he cannot pay for he is ex
travagant. If a man buys anything 
he does not mean to pay for he is a 
thief. Of course, sometimes men 
are flung of misfortunes, and they 
cannot pay. I know men who are 
just as honest, in having failed as 
other men are honest in succeeding. 
I suppose there is scarcely a man 
who has gone through life, hut there 
have been sometimes when he has 
been so flung of misfortune he could 
not meet his obligations. But all 
that I put aside. There are a multi
tude of people who buy that which 
they never intend to pay for, for 
which there is no reasonable expecta
tion they will ever be able to pay. 
Now, why not save the merchant as 
much as you can? Why not go some 
day to his store, and when nobody 
is looking, just shoulder the ham, or 
the spare-rib, and in the modest si
lence steal away ? That would be 
less criminal, because in the other 
way you take the time of the mer
chant and the time of his accountant, 
and you take the time of the mes
senger who brought you the goods. 
Now, if you must steal, steal in a 
way to do as little damage to the 
trader as possible. The finer the car
riage the better I like it; the quick
er the horses you have the better I 
like; hut if you are hopelessly in 
debt for them, get down and walk 
like the rest of us. It is not the ab
solute necessities of life which send

peni-

1TEMS-
Christian women in Paris have 

undertaken the novel mission of go
ing to the washing boats on the Seine 
and singing, reading and talking to 
the laundresses while busy at their 
work.

According to the report of the 
British Wesleyan Thanksgiving 
Fund, just published, the entire sum 
collected since the Fund was started 
in 1878 is over $1,487,590.

There are now 264 evangelical con
gregations in Mexico, with 30,000 
permanent adherents.

The female seminaries of the coun
try are well represented by both 
teachers and pupils at the New Or
leans Exposition.

There are 2,336 missionary work
ers abroad supported by the Ameri
can Churches.

As the result of missionary labor 
in India in 1883, there were 308.643 
conversions.

The extensive circulation of single 
Gospels in China is exerting a pow
erful influenced

The aggregate of members and ad
herents of the Presbyterian Churches 
of the world is 15,000,000.

The Indian students at the Hamp
ton Normal School takes great inter
est in art work, drawing, modeling, 
carving. One of their teachers says 
that a taste for drawing is as charac
teristic of the Indian as that of mu
sic is of the Negro.

The Bible used in the opening ser
vice of the Centennial Conference, out 
of which Dr. Cummings read the 
Scripture lesson once belonged to John 
Wesley, and was used by him as his 
study Bible. It is the property of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, having 
been presented to it at the last Gen
eral Conference by Mr. S. D. Waddy, 
of England.

At the close of prayer meeting on 
Thursday evening, just as the bene
diction was to be announced, abroth- 
trf in behalf of the church, presented 
to the pastor the superb work enti
tled “The Peoples’ Cyclopedia of Uni
versity Knowledge.”

After a response by the pastor, in 
the nrdst of deep emotion, the con
gregation joined in singing

“We shall meet beyond the river 
Bye and bye!”

— Cecil Xeios.

EASTON DISTRICT—Rev. J. H. 
Caldwell, P. E., Smyrna, Del.

Odessa, Del. A committee of the 
Official Board of this charge send us 
resolutions appreciative of the “un
tiring zeal, and devotion to his work,” 
shown by their pastor, Rev. J. P. Otis, 
in his term of three years now clos
ing; especially his success in secur
ing the liquidation of the church 
debt of over $1700.

Sabbath Desecration.

Rapidly and without cessation the 
work of demolishing the Christian 
Sabbath in this country is progress
ing. The enemies of the Lord’s Day 
have found allies in its weakening 
friends. Encroachments upon its 
sanctity have been allowed, even un
der Christian auspices, until many 
are at a loss to tell whether the day 
of rest imposes any obligations dif
ferent from other days. The Sunday 
newspapers, fictitious literature,social 
visiting, and other secularities have 
had recognition and patronage from | jyr Talmage. 
professed Christians, and contributed 

’I their part toward establishing the -r *! prevailing laxity of opinion and ob- Chr'St'an Type °f Character'

DOVER DISTRICT— lice. J. IF. I serv?;nce; Especially hurtful is the The type of character which the 
Milby, P. E., Harrington, Ikl public disregard shown by managers gospel sets forth is a complete em-

East New Market charge, T. O. °f great .exh'bltl0,ns' We venture bodiment of love in both its aspects
Ayres, pastor, writes: Last spring, the assertion that the open gates on of action and affection. Such being 
when -‘old Dorchester” circuit was 'Sun<lay now permitted at New Or- the case it is impossible that Chris-
divided a debt of about $900 fell to lean.s Wl11 more t0 remove Uie last tianity should ever he superseded by of which $7,650,000 are from Great 
East New Market to pay in order to vest*Sej01 regard for the day of rest a higher type of excellence, or ever Britian, $3,000,000 from America, 
possess and own the parsonage. It is a . “e local scenes of riot and he found in antagonism to the moral and $725,000 from the continent of 
a]j paj(] Xo debt* and a good home dissipation among the German popu- progress of mankind. There is noth- Europe.—Evangelical Messenger.
for mv successor. ^ lation for a dozen years. It is not ing conceivable higher than love, as!

The members of the M. E. Church I ^10ll&^eb:>rK • ore'°^ indifference . a principle oi action, and nothing' in every proper field of enterprise South- 
„ ... tarularpA yio •_ amon£ Managers of the Ex post- higher as a source of beauty; it ! ern women are making fine headway. Their
jriogew e, £ •> “ x , tion, that Las led to this, but defiance would seem, therefore, that the Chris- • achievements in literature, journalism and

tor Rev. \\ . S. Robinson a \ery&u> 0f Christian sentiment and a wicked tian type of character hein" the [ educational specialties are too well known 
stantial donation, Thursday, evening reso]Ve to speculate out of the Lord’s highest possible is the final*type jt0 re<*uire m"ntion- A North Carolina lady 
tbe 5th inst. time anyhow. From all parts of the But final, not as’a foreclosina histo- in York t^owriter

The missionary collection at the land people will congregate were; ry, rather as comprehending it. houses with typewrit^ clerks,and enjoys.
M. E'Church, Dover, Del., Sunday and of course among the number ■ Whatever efforts after excellenceoth- handsome income. A South Carolina girl 
the 1st inst., amounted to about ?460, will he many professed Christians, er generations may make, as they at the Cooper Institute took the first money 
nearly $400 of which was given by and stopping at heavy expense at the pass through phase after phase of prize for engraving: another took the first 
the Sunday-school. The church has hotels, the temptation will he to em- the movements that are possible, p7e/?r drawi”s fr0“ life’ Another s®ulh* 
enjoyed a very successful year, 56 ploy the time in the great show that their advance in excellence will be full legion

persons have been received on pro- ought 1.0 be devoted to service in the an ever increasing approximation to made over fifty inventions, many of which 
ha tion and 25 by letter. churches. Me doubt whether any the fullness of the Christian type, he has patented They range from firees l£-2m

The Sunday school of the Smyrna 
M. E. Church held its annual mis-

Wednesday
Dr. George Smith, in his “Short 

History of Christian Missions,” gives 
some recent figures in reference to the 
missionary forces now engaged in 
sending the Gospel to non-Christian 
lands. He affirms that there are 100 
organizations engaged in the work, 
and that they together send out 2,900 
ordained missionaries, or, including 
medical missionaries. 3,120. Count
ing female missionaries, wives and 
single women, there are 5,000 Europ
ean and American laborers in the 
field, and 30,000 Asiatic, African and 
Polynesian native helpers. Protes
tant Christians have raised in one

sionary anniversary; 
evening, thd 4th inst. The affair was 
an interesting one throughout, and 
the difteient parts were well taken.

The missionary money collected, 
during the year, amounted to $350. 
Amid the exercises, John H. Hoffec- 
er, representing the school, presented 
the superintendent, James Lassell 
with a nice willow chair.

people into dishonesties and fling 
them into misfortunes; it is almost 
always the superfluities. God has 
promised us a house, hut not a pal
ace; raiment, but not chinchilla; 
food, hut not canvas hack duck

i

year for foreign missions $11,375,000,

MARRIAGES.
VINCENT—BELL.-On Wednesday even

ing, Feb. 25th, by Rev. Jos. Bare at the resi
dence of Rev. Jos. II. Bell in Galestown, 
Mr. Jos, M. Vincent to Miss Sarah J. Bell.

LINN—WINGATE.—At the home of the 
bride’s parents in Delaware City, on March 
4th, by Rev. T. B. Hunter, Mr. Richard V. 
plinn of Pittsburg, Pa., and Miss Lena 
Wingate of Delaware City, Del.

!

• -4*-

-Wesleyan College-
—FOR—

XOUXG LADIES.
Delaware. 

classical and English,
Wilmington,

Graduating courses, _ 
with prepartory department. Best advantages 
in music and art. Homelike care and com
forts. Reasonable charges. Address,JOHN WILSON. President
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doyou VVAN?
• TO pobgsabs * s nt?Christmasfrese 

World-renown*** ®* * ,

"'eb"r«xX^oS-11 endorsed by

f i
^ Sffi*Train, ~ ^

. . berg’s Review of ‘Current Re-igions Thought For Philadelphia and intermedi te
Uaicfrmov give? the follow-' of Continental Europe.” and Dr.Shenvoods t qo 10.39 a. m,; mo, 4,7.40 wfo p. m. 

ing: « \ ouaint writer tells of n verv i “Bird’s-eye View of Current Literature in PhlUdeiphia.(exPre»);2,.M, s.w, 3
e j 1Uamtl. V xeils 01 a 'erJ : Great Briuan and the United State*,’ are 9,55 io.« 11 «*.a. 12.41,12-5.1JJ4, «-36-

good prayer which was once offered. J sure to interest the general reader. Pub- 
A brother was praving with much , H=he<l by Funk & W agkai.l?, 10 and 12 Dev 

• - 1 : . ... . | Street, New Tork. $>.00 per year; -0 cents
noise for faun—soul-saving faith, sin-1 per sjngic number.
killing faith, devil-driving faith.— j 
There was a quiet friend near to him, i

A Debt-Paying Faith. Methodistpeniflsu!a
.90'’,9 10H Org»,|S’

Fiecber
Then

Iand 7.40 p.ui 
New York. 2.00 

1. m *12.41,1.51, 2.39 
For West Chester, via. Lain ok In, 6.10 and 8.13 a. n . 

and2.30andlp.nl. .
Baltimore and intermediate stations, 10.06 a n b.w, 

1150 p m.
Baltimore and Bay Line, 7.00 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1,2*1.41, 4.43, 8.0$, 1».08 

10.56 a to. 1.00, •1.11, 4 58 , 700. p. m.
Tains for Delaware Division l«—e for:
New Castle, 6.15,8.35 a. m.; 12.3S, 3.00. S#0,9J* P- » 
Harrington, Deimar and intermediate stations, »•»

HarriDgton’and way stations, 6.15 p m.
Express for Seaford 3 50 p m. ,
For farther Information, passengers are referred t* 

the time-tables posted at the depot.
Trains marked thus (*) are limited express, upoi

WF^NKITHOi^> J. B, WOOD,
General Manager. Generali Passenger Agen«

2.45,6.30,6.40,7, 9.5-5, 10.05 11.55 
4.00 5.55, 6.36 6.46 7.49 p.m.I f-f

all the

use by the

JKO. «• .
No. l«S-06'r,Af,r“E«t’ero »>**>“,d.

“ndXrcoooU« ol Kent and

-II Instrument areSt. Nicholas for March. These

and are in actual
people.

Opens with a frontispiece picture of the 
to whom the noisy brother owed a j -‘inauguration of President Garfield,” to il

lustrate this mouth's installment of“Among
. the Law-makers,” in which the boy-page tells

friend: ‘Amen, and give US debt-! also of General Grant’s second inauguration.
and compares these with the inauguration 
of Presidents George Washington and Thom
as Jefferson. This is of special and timely 
interest- to all patriotic American boys and

Another attractive series, entitled “The 
Children of the Cold,” is Started to take the 
place of “Davy and the Goblin, who make 
their farewell bow and end their “believing 
voyage” in this number. The new series. 
whUe scarcly less wonderful, is quite true 

[ and in it Lieut. Schwatka who has spent 
1 several years living among the Eskimo in 
j their own homes, relates the many interest- 
ling things lie knows about child-life in the 
| Arctic Circle.

E P- Roe, in the second chapter ot Driv
en Back to Eden," tells the entertaiuing sto
ry of how the little family of apurtmenl- 
dVellers journeyed back to the garden-land, 
and of their very un-Eden-like reception- 
rendered even more graphic by the

characteristic illustrations by Birch and 
W. H- Drake ; while W. A. Rogers success- 
fullv performs a similar ofiicc for three chap
ters of J. T. Trowbridge's popular serial, 
"His One Fault.”

Among the shorter stories are: a 
charming tale by Mrs. Julia Schayer, called 
“Liesel. telling of a little German girl who 
was befriended by the famous and benevo
lent Prince. Poniatowski; ‘‘Little K'ine," 
a bright story sketch, by M. C. Griffis, of 
child-life in Japan, in which there is much 
that is new and strange to us who live on the 
other side of the world; and a clever story 
bv Sophie Sweet, with the title, “How Santa 
Claus found the Poor-house”; and there are 
other stories, sketches, and poems by Louise 
Stockton, Celia Thaxter, Malcolm Douglas, 
and others.

a:: .
large bill. ‘Amen,’ said the quiet

f paying faith, too.’ My friends, we 
need that faith now-a-davg. People 
do Dot believe in religion that does 
not do that. And they might well 
not believe it, for he that does not do 
his duty to his brother, whom he 
has seen, how will he do his duty to 
his God, whom he has not seen?”

i

caseS just oat-

;■

!ATDelaware, Maryland & Virginia 
Kail road.

IN CONNECTION WITH O. D. S. S. Co. and P. R. R. 
CHANGE OF TIME.

On and after Monday, February 9, 1835, trains will 
more as follows, Sundays excepted:

Shoemaker’s Diniiig-K“oni,
(OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOC,St.)

JVo. 502 K/yO uucb
Ladles and gentlemen can gj lNo liquor*^soW
at any hour of the day o ice( cream in•
SSlFSSX iSffco-e and -see u, KvgT*l»*

Wc are prepared to 

all kinds of

—
A Thorn Or a Piliow?!

Betzveen Harrington and Lewes.
going South. 
Mail. Mixed. 
I\ M.

Arr.
8 30 1 30
818 120 
S 06 1 00
7.5*; 101

s 7 46 12 5.1

An infidel said, “There is one 
thing that mars all the pleasures of 
my life.” “Indeed,” replied his 
friend, “what is that?” He answered, 
“7 am afraid, the Bible is true. If I 
could know for certain that death is 
an eternal sleep, I should be happy 
—my j°y would be complete. But 
here is the thorn that stings me; 
this.is the sword that pierces my very 
soul; if the Bible is true, I am lost for
ever.

■

GOING NORTH,
Mail. Mixed. 
a, it. A. it. 

Leave Leave
7 40
8 00 10 40
8 07 10.52
814 .1 04
8 20 11 If.
f S f,18 30 11 51
8 4-5 11 .5.5
3 55 12 24
9 01 12 SI
9 11 P.12 18 
921 112
9 35 1 10
9 47 1 57

10 00 2 1.5

first-claw.p. x 
Arr

RehrtlMh 
Lewes 
Naseau 

Coolspring 
Harbcson 
*Beunmu3 
•Messick 
Georgetown 
Redden 
I Robbins'
Ellendale 
Lincoln 
Milford 
* Houston 
Harrington 
Arrire

12 40 5 50 Wilmington
S31-5 8 25 Baltimore
2.1 40 6 50 Philadelphia

At Georgetown trains connect with trains to amt 
from Franklin City.

SEND TO THEnumer
ous jP'ENINSU&ft. J&ETHQ^IST JOB PRINTING:

7 :;0 12 40
0 .58 12 24
650 12 10

12 r<8 
6 22 Hot

»!8 lifo
* 53” S835 

S 50 a, 6 3.5 
12 10 3 eo

JOB OFFICE
IF YOU WANT[■ 6 40

idiTTRR HEADS, 
bill heads,

ENVELOPES,
Collection Cards, Col-A r. A r.

7 30 RECEIPTS,
CIRCULARS,The Danger in the Parlor. 1 e c t i on Envelopes,DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 
TAGS,

Bet. Franklin City *0 Georgetown.
Going South. 
Mixed. Mail 
a. k. p. M. 

5 45 3 50
5 25 3 34
5 10 3 27
4 55 3 lS
4 40 3 09
4 03 2 57
3 47 P2 45 
8 32 2 32
3 12 2 2o
3 02 2 12
2 .50 2 0,1
2 27 1 51
2 05 1

-Joseph Cook reached the heart cf 
things in his appeal, in his lecture 
on “Lawlessness,” “Let the parlor be 
aroused!” And not only in the sense 
of drawing a line between the good 
and the bad as to the visitors we ad
mit to our hospitality; but let the 
homes be aroused to the danger “with- 
in our gates !” To the heart-breaking 
possibilities contained in the cut- 
glass decanter on the elegant side
board. To the wild beast lurking in 
the private cupboard of the cultured 
gentleman's “snuggery,” where his 
friends drop in for a smoke and a 
chat, and a drink. To the growing 
sullenness and indefinable change 
that arc creeping over the spirits of 
the once lighthearted and loving hus
band, together with the blood-shot 
eye and trembling hand. To the dev
astation that overhangs many a lofty 
home, crowded with all that art and 
beauty can bring, and threatens to 
make it pass away like “the unsub
stantial fabric of a dream.”
Ul the parlor be aroused f'— Union Big-

Going North 
Mixed. Mail.
A. M. A. M,
5 30 6 t'O
5 42 6 16
5 50 C 30

Checks, Notes, Drafts,Franklin City 
Stockton 
Glrdletree 
Scarborough*
Snow HIM 
Wesley 
Queponco 
Poplar*
Berlin 
Friendship'
S ho wells 
Selbyville 
Frankford
Dagsborough 151 1 -<
MUlsborough 1 26 1 12
Stockley'- 
Georgetown

P Trains Pass * Flag Stations.
A mixed train leaves Harrington tor Lewes and in

termediate points, connec ing with train that leaves 
Wilmington at I ul n. m.

St-amcr leaving New York from Pier No. 2G, (Old 
No. 37) North River, foot of Beach strcet, Mondays 
and Thursdays at 3 p. m., connects at Lewes Pier the 
following morning with traiu due at Harrington 10 a. 
m., Franklin City 5 p. in.

Train leaving Frankl 
12.00 a. m.,
Steamer at I.cwcs Pier, leaving’at 8p.
New York 5 o’clock next morning.

Connections: At Harrington with Delaware Division 
of I ennsylvanin Railroad to and from all points norlh 
and south; at Berlin with Wicomico and Pocomoke 
Railroad ; at Snow Hill passe

POSTERS,
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 
work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named.

610 7 30
6 20 7 48
6 34 8 08
6 45 3 23
6 57 8 39
7 01 8 49
7 II 9 06
7 30 9 3.5
7 12 9 55
7 50 10 10
8 0.5 10 35
8 18 10 57
8 30 . 11 20

Bill Heads, Letter

J. MILLER THOMAS,sPegu la r 
Price.

Price for 
both.
3,-50
2,-50
2,00
3.50
1.75 
1,7-5
3.00
4.75
3.75
4.50 
4,50 
4,50 
2,60
2.25

4,50
3.25
3.25
2.25
2.75 
2,-50
2.00

Heads, Envelopes, Cir-
In dependent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book. 2,00 
Cottage Hearth. 1,50 
Wide Awake.

3.00 1 Co06 (gawthrop building.)12 30 12 4.7

FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.ANT) culars, Pamphlets, Re

ceipts, Shipping Tags, 

-s’ Cards, Drug 

Labels, Posters, also all 

kinds of

3,00
Our Little Men and f 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator t<r Coun- ( 

try Gentleman. (
Century Magazine. 4,00 
St. Nicholas, .
Harper’s Magazine, 4,00 
Harper’s Weekly, 4.00 
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper's Young People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 
Frank Leslie’slllus- \ 
trated Newspaper, J 

“ Sunday Magazine 2,50 
“ Popular Monthly 2,50 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 
“ The Golden Rule, 2,00 

Christian Thought, 2,00 
1.50

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

WILMINGTON, DEL1,00<
1,00 iu Ci 

conned on Tm
lly ai fi a. m • Harrington 
esdays and Fridays with 

m. and J. NICHOLSON,2.-50 due in • ♦

DEALER IN

BOOTS 4 SHOES
100 West Seventh Street,
sush°e3‘Aukie 

Custom Work
Repairing promptly done.

Visitimr3,00

of \ irginia and Maryland ; at Stockton daily atagei 
run to and from Horntown. Drummontown. East-

at Franklin City for Chiucoteague with train due at

Steamer Widgeon leaving Frauklin City at 7 a' m‘ 
Mondays and Thuradaya goes to Atlantic.7 ’ ’’

____ Supt. O. D. S. S. Co., 235 Wed ISJff vE,Y
THOMAS GROOM A. BROWN '

Superintendent. Traffic Manager.

ore

4,00 a Specialty.

Yes,

Ksto. and a Book of Comfort ftr the Be"
mostcminen't^rincrS0nEdUeddbyejSCS0fdthe

;~S£ts
Of the day, By I{cv j 1f°T?8'cal queafona 
late Pastor of the Broada-av r ? p80n' D- D. 
lork. 310 pages, crown aV “^r.nac1^ New

the PASTOH-« ,T...Pnce' ®1-50- 
HIAUY and P?lpk V 'IlPKTUAE 
nominantonal, Pcrpotua inTl"'1''- lT,,d^Rssas«^4M4as&*
»i 50nna Portraif ■>" IV

4,00
nal.

---------- —
Human love, when deep and true, 

is never ashamed of the lowliness of 
its object. A truely noble nature 
recognizes a friend the more he needs 
help. Though we are mean, and 
low, and despised, yet Christ is not 
ashamed of us, because he loves us.— 
Rev Nacman Hall.

reared-

"Wilmington & Northern R. R.
Time Table, in effect December 4. 1881 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday.

Stations n.m. p.m
Wilmington, P 1 
W Jc B Station /
Dupont,
Chadd’s 
Lcnap*.
Coateaviile,
Wynesburg Jc 
St Peter's, 7,00
Warwick,
Springfield,
BlrdAboro,
Reading PAR 

Station

Babyhood, I'm. p.m, pm. pm
2,45 f,00 f,157.00

7_,20 3.03 •■>.23 6,15Ford Jt 7,.%
7,53
8,86

5S' ^ Miller Thomas, 
Fourth & Shipley Sts. 

Wilmington, Del.

6,14

Estimates

furnished

tion.

•4,09 6,569,13 *,37 7,30 cheerfullylis
as as t-s

7,15
7,30 9,33Our Book Table S,09 10,06
3,47 10,40 2,35 5,55 8 58
GOING SOUTH.

Dally except Sunday, 
a.m a.m. a,m, a.in.

r 1 lle Homiletic Review for March, in point 
of vigor, freshness, and variety of treatment, 
is not n whit behind the first two numbers of 
the year, winch were received with marked
S'°M-..-rhc ‘Apcni,,« I,ra-Ver :>y Principal 
fNr \\ illiant Dawsuti. ‘‘The Relation? of 
the Natural to the Spiritual," *mauating 
from so cm incut a scientist, is sure to se- 
eure attention Prof. George P Fisher, "of! 
i ait* College, presents an admirable and i:i- 
struetiye paj>er “The Modern Sermon 
Dr. rainier of New Orleans, in a brief arti. 
c!e of wonderful beauty and power, sot? 
forth the characteristics of the late Dr.
Stuart Robinson as a Preacher. Prof Rid
dle, of Hartford, Conn , adds a very learned 
and able paper to the Symposium on Rom
ans. Dr. Ludlow’s article, ‘ The Poetical 
Imagery of the Book of Rovclation,’' shows 
great lamiliarity with the subject, and will 
be read and studied by Biblical students 
with keen zest. It is the first of a series on 
the subject, which is sure to attract marked 
attention The Sermons in the number (sev
en in all) are by such representative and 
distinguished preachers as Dr, John Hall,
R. S Storrs, Dr. Cuvier, Dr. MacArthur and 
Dr. Alexander Maclaren, Birmingham, En
gland. The Miscellaneous and Editorial TIr , » , "
sections contain valuable contributions by VY atCH 1113KPT fUlH lAiraLt*
Alfred Ayers, on “Pulpit Diction,” “Ulus- J 6l0r,
tratiou oi Themes,” by Dr. Ludlow, aud the AaJ dcalar Watches, Clocks, Jewelry aa i sil
r&SXttt ^1 «£ xn-i-itai.,w‘

i°d applica- 

Bates as low as 

with good 

Give us a trial.

Stations.
Reading P. & )
R. Station, I 

Birdsboro,
Springfield,
Warwick 
St Peter’s 
Wnesburg Je.
Coates ville 
Lenapc
Chadd’s F’d Jc 
Dupont 
Wilmi
P.W.&B.Sta 

Additional Trains. On Saturday an ad
ditional train will leave Dupont station
1,00 p n* ..Greenville 1.03, SowbrMge° Rt 
Silvcrbrook 1.10, and arrive in Wihni 
1.35 p. m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
I-ord Junction, Lcnape, Coatsville Wav
burg Junction, B.rdaboro, and Reiditime-tables at all stations 
A. 0^cCABffiDG|^rifnlA^

1‘ ni. p m.
THE WILMiNGTON

Umbrella and Parasol
MANUFACTORY

:5 20 8.05 9.30 3 10 5.05
5;5'lt8-38 10.15 3.46 551 
0 11 9.1211.00 1.20

:
Sormo,, deHvcr

wilulr1 S«'“o*>8 de-

‘resfir
rpii' * rice,

sith/«>>
torX BaUn<fvo?erson’ D-d',’ MS“bje.c>s and

* “sS~«AJ‘= -

0 3011.15 G 12 
0.5511 30 !0 11 9.30 

? 12 9.55 
7.4810.27 
7.5810.39 

614 8.2110.57
6-45 8.4511.20

consistent4.37 
5.12 
550 
0 02 
6.23

a,no be^ aMortment of Um- 
InffieitT TnS? fnd bu.n to be found

hi bs“iceM, to which our en-
Sf® tion, V »17e,1i and Our unequalled faeili 
Mual°footlnfl>ylftn lhe ‘nJ be-*, place/^ on 
Zlv cltj?* *' J •aib!e< U3 t0 compete with
mH,“bLeU4a.aBd P-^of any hixe or qualitv 
K-an 1^ M.r:1Kr~R^-COVer4d or Repaired,prompt! ly and .a the best minner. a call L solicited

Work.ngton
C13

1 E. C. STRANG,
S.W. Cor. Fourth and Market Stp. 

WtUONOTON, Dzl.

: 1.11, 
mglon

J. MILLER THOMAS,

UrtL &. Shipley Sts.

Wiimington, Del.

inea- 
«g. seel MILLARD F. DAVIS, Ii

1 practical
ii F*oLanssaddress Taps Jc Co., August^, Msdne^ 8ure* °“ce

An

al
' elm nRton. Del. fo.

tli
i
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ASSSS WISIS
d*»l44 final* an«l two Watches per month from a 
(1)l44 VJhhIi Skvknty-two dollar JnveMmont. 
We send sample of our goods Freb to all who will 
order and pay express charges on small squuro box 
weighing less’than three pounds. Try it. Test our 
sample before you order any goods. It will cost you 
only what the express company charges for carrying 
it. AcentV Profit on #1.5 Order, SIJl Jirnl 
Premium Watch. Agents' Profit on #30 
Order, #73 and premium Watch. We make our 
Agents a present- ol a Watch Free with every first, 
order amounting t* $15 aud over All necessary p 
and instruction are packed In with sample. We no
tify vou by moll when we ship our package. When 
ordering our sample give us plain postofllce and ex
press office and name of express company dulDg busi
ness, so that no mistakes will occur.

F. L- STEARNS & CO., Chicago, 111.
28-ly

NICHOLS & ALLEN,WYATT & CO
Central Tailor Store 111 LOOCKEPJAN ST.:/ Is tlie most attractive es

tablishment in Wilming
ton. We call it central 
because of its location ; 
also because it is the place 
where the thoughts of so 
many young men centre, 
who wanta first-class suit-, 
both in fit aud material, 
at the most reasonable 
prices. I came to this 
corner to do business, 
and can accommodate, in 
style, in material, and 
workmanship, the most 
fastidious.

DOVER, DELAWARE,
.Solo Agents for the Peninsula for the following celebratednpers

Organs and Pianos Jgf|MADE TO
ORDER FOR

MASON & HAMLIN, CLOUGH & WARREN 
AND CARPENTER ORGANS.$1.50.

DECKER BROS., HAINES BROS., KRANICH 
& BACH AND NEW ENGLAND PIANOS.603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.
White Shirts 75, $1.00, $1.25.

McSHANE Bell Foundry.
Manufacture those celebrated Bella 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower 
Clocks, &c. Prices and catalogues 
sent free. Address 

H, McShane & Co., Baltimore, Md.

Jj i.

In fitting up a church it is very necessary to 
to get a varnish that will stand the heat 

of the bodv and also retain its lustre.
GO WGILI/S Few Varnish has 

been sold lor over 20 years, 
an • never disappoints.

\\ also make five 
new stains :

A&ZIalgSgEi sj
Ferd. Carson rr.r. j_Jl

•anas?
) iS. E. Corner Seventh and Market Sts.

Everything for the
Season at the 

Boston 99 Cent Store.
:Catalogues sent free. Instruments sold very low for cash or monthly 

installments. Old instruments taken in exchange. Agents wanted.COWGIRL’S
REDWOOD,

MAPLE.
CHERRY

Ladies’ Gossamers, Flower Stands, all 
kinds of Baskets, Cheapest Hanging Lamps 
in the city, also standing Lamps, Easel and 
Wall Pictures, Frames, Umbrellas, Whips, 
Cutterly. scissors, Bird Cages, all kinds of 
Clocks, Mats, and Rayes Plated Ware, and 
hendreds of other things.

801, Corner Eighth and Market Streets,
WILMINGTON, DEL,

MAHOGANY ami 
WALNUT,

In a letter from Rev. Win. F. Dawson, of 
Houston, Del , he says ; “All are delighted 
with the beautiful finish that your stains and 
varnish give.
ESPECIAL DISCOUNT TO CHURCHES.

:•i;sr •*8

*

F tOWGILL

DOVER, DEL.
i *

40-tf »sails \CBOSTON ONE PRICE i
HEN It T HIKE, Prop’v.

304 MarkelStreetj
WILMINGTON, DEL.

-^UHEAP AND RELIABLEa speciality.rpRUSSES aDd all private appliances

FRIVATEROOM FOP. LADIES,
i:

:Entrance, No, 1 W. Sixth Street.
Lady rtend&ut.

Perfect Fit Guaranteed. Call and Examine
Agent for Burt’B Fine Shoes for Ladles and Gente.-

Z..JAMF.8KELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Streets.

Wilmington, Del
Ankle Supporting Shoes for Children with Weak Ankles, only One I’ollar. 
Warranted as represented. '

Making and lieparing a Speciality,ONE MILLIONIfii Baltimore Chttrcn Bells 505 King St., Wil., Del.•jjii.r’fir'Ty «*vi*r oibc
!»>!: ‘.IMill • ii,nii-r k

. i .Kinctory. 
Mi’i i Uri.L 

>•, .Md.

Since 1844 <vle-bniri-d
are mad* only 
Tin,) Rotary Mouimm 
For Prices. < in-o'..r- .1- 
roLMmv j. *v «*■-**>*

aOF CONGRESS—By James G. Blnlue. 
only Irfstory of our Government from Ifc'Cl to 1881. 
Hon. John S.Wise, M. C. from Va., says - 'Whoever takes 
it up, no matter whether he be Mr. Blaine's friend or 
enemy, will never put it down until he has read the 
whole.1' S‘200 per month to good agents. Apply at 
once, The Henry Bill Bub. Co., Norwich, C‘t. ^

4 (Min

The ■ ol V

, • lit ■ *-
■i-l) eo A9.f SJSMSfRT STOCK-DOCTOR

BENJ. 0. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Urabracinp Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Svine, Poultry, Bees and Dors. By lion. J. Pertain. Editor 
Dr. A. H, Baker. V. S. Corers every subject pertaining to stock both in Health and Dibease. Two.

cissmX star
Prairie Parmer ' amj 

harts i«*i ■•»Uii,l> 
ACT NOW •

ill IY-S0100. 37-3m

BOOKS. TO 01 READERS! ;Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Careful 17 Re
paired.Great Variety ! Lowest Prices* 

PERKINPINE & HIGGINS 
*14 ARCH St., Philadelphia, Pa

IS-0lq ;1
■ IWc have made a special arrangement with the pub

lishers of the “ Cottage Hearth ” Boston, Mass., 
to Club with their Magazine this year."Analysis' f&XHK

■ ure for Film. 
Price $1 ut druggists, or 
Beni prepaid by mall sample 
free. Ad. ‘AS aKRSIS ” 
Makers,Box “416 New York.

IPILES ii!an 1 mauiu.e

THE C0TTA6E HEARTH-A LARGE STOCK OF— 
AND

ItIs a well-known Home Magazine now in its nth 
year, and is a favorite wherever introduced. The 
Magazine is I

D. S. EWING, Gen'l agent.
1127 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa. HATS CAPS U-lyr

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED jjust received from New York, algo the beet
?]—C mos — DOLLAR WHITE SHIRT—

in tbe city at;

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE,
lie KA&KST BVHSBY.

THE AVATER B l R Y WATCH.
The price of the Waterbury Watch alone is #3.-10, 

and cannot be bought-l'or less’ It is by far the best 
watch ever manufaet red for so small a sum. We will 
give this watch and one year's subscription to the 
PENINSULA METHODIST for $8 50, thus making a 
saving to you of SDK) by taking both together. Sub
scriptions can commence at any time.

And finely printed on super-calendared paper. ;ARLOW’S I.ADIGO BLUE.B THE COTTAGE HEARTH
Publishes bright, interesting Stories and Poems by 

the best American Authors, such as

Edward Everett Hale, Lucy Larcom,
Celia Thaxter, Louise Chandler Moulton, 

Abby Morton Diaz,
Susan Warner, I

George MacDonald, LL.D-, i 
Rose Terry Cooke,

Joaquin Miller,
B. P. Shi Haber, 1 

w Julia C. R. Dorr, I

Its merits as a WISH BLUE have been fully tested and in
dorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Your Grocer 

©urht to have it on sale. OZf ASK Him FOK It.
I), is WIUm-KGLH, Prop’r, ‘233 Ji. hrco-<t SI., Pbiladrlpbla.

1—Iveow

Gold, Silver and Nikel 
Plating,

1!.il$30, $45, $60, $75 PER
Month, The Waterbury. I

The above represents what men *i our employ are 
. _lng tbe vear round We need a few more reliable 

OUTFIT FURNISHED FREE to every man
!;!A USEFUL TRADE EASILY LEAKNEl).ear ni 

men
who enrages with ns. For terms address 

D F ATTWOOD & CO

I 1

Nurserymen, Geneva, N Y5— Im !

Orleans.b ^!3.
COTTAGE HEARTH noenlng December 1,1SS4; Closing May 31,188&If? HH

'Ml -O 
• | y, r*

f1
* I

Has Each Month — L'NDEK THE AUSPICES OF Til 2 —
Two Pages New Music, >

Two Pages Floral Hints,
Two Pages Latest Fancy Work,

Two Pages "Bazar” Patterns,
Tested Receipts, Health and Temperance, 

Household Hints, Sabbath Reading,
Prize Puzzles for Young People. 

PRICE $1 .50 A YEAR. < 
Sample Copies Free on Application. I 

READ OUR OFFERS.
We will give a year’s subscription to "The '

TOBo““l”Roi",’l,r P"“ ,1S° a ^ ! 
To any one sending os the name®* of five i 

new subscribers to the Pkn'insula. Methodist ! 
and five dollars. i

The Cottage Health acdPeninsula Metho- ' 
dist, one year, for two dollars. !

Sample copies may r,e had by applying to j 
this office. " !

af PKICF $3.50 S "ii:
a long felt want foi xconvenient and portable 
PLATING APPARaMUS. with which any 
one can do the finest quality of Gold, Silver 
and Nickel Plating on Watches, Chain*’, 
Rings, Knives, Forks, and Spoons, I have 
made the above low pr.ced set, consisting 
of Tank lined with Acid-Proof Cement, 
Three Cells of Battery that will deposit 
30 penny-Weights of metal a day Hanging 
Bars Wire, Gold Solution, one quart of 
Silver Solution and half a gallon of 
Nickel. Also a Box of Bf.ight Lustre, that 
will give the metl the bright and lustrous 
appearance of finished work. Remember, 
these solutions are not 'exhausted, but will 
PLATE any numb r of articles if the simple 
Book of Instructions is followed. Any one 

i,o it. A Woman’s Work. FOR FTFTY 
I CENTS EXTRA will ec-nd Six Chains op. 

Rings that can be Gold Plated and told for 
Two Dollars more than the whole outfit 

Our Book. “GOLD AND SILVER

f Oniteil StatBs Cavsrnment
$1,300,000,

- .* r-3i-fi i s
s ® 2,
-1 I Pi % g 
^ ! 2 £ K I o -■

% ? 
E t

1g- O ! i;5 w2 ST t p 

1 1 Appropriated by the General Government. ja $500,000, :3 1 ir iz r& Contributed by the Citizens of New Orleans.Il8 $200,000, iiP® a 

- 1
W£ Appropriated by Mexico. «tr $100,000,m ■

5 Sr *T ?
I i'l o
$ i;'7 1
I i ? I
l % * * B : H 
p ' 5S I

O Appropriated by the State of Louisiana.02.
h! $100,000,TiJACH THE CHILDREN TO BE ON TIME.— 

Do you wi.-h to teach your children habits of prompt- 
uess • If fyn do f‘.is, It will be doing I' em a great 
service. As soon as your boy can i c.i.l the time of day 
give him a watch, and teach him intake care of it, 
and always to be on time, The vVaierbury Watch is 
just the watch for your hoy. The public has discov
ered that Die Waterbury Watch (costing oniv £3.50) 
is an accura'e, reliable, and durable time-niece.

LESS I-OR REPAIRS—'The Waterbury costs ]e.»s 
for repairs and cleaning than anv .jthr r watch made, 
fo cJean or repair an ordinary watch co-ts from «I 50 
mV' i 1 en5‘s ~ \ ,u,3? to repair and clean a
Waterbury Watch. 'I be Waterbury Watch is a stem 
winder. I be case is nickel-silver’ and wi’l always 
remain as bright as a new silver dollar. Tbe Watch 
has a heavy beveled edge , rvslal fare The works of 
the natch are made with the llne.-t automatic ma
chinery. Every W atch Is fK-rfen before leaving the 
factory, ho well known have these Watches become, 
thousands are buying them i„ preference to higher- 
priced watches.

Postage and packinr 25 cents extra
A Waterbury watch wilt i>e gi\en i 

ing us the names of twenty <20i 
the PENINSULA METHODIST, and twenty dollars.

d 2. Appropriaud by the City of New Orlcan3.2.
BP CAN From $5000 to $25,000,a Appropriated by Innumerable States, Cities 

and Foreign Countries.

Every State *nd Territory in th* Union fopresentsd, 
»rd nearly #11 the Leading Nationi and 

Cojntr.es of the World.

z.rri
I

5. costs,
FOR THE PEOPLE,” which offers unrival
ed inducements to all, sent Free. If not 
successful can be returned and exchanged 
for MORE THAN ITS VALUE. REMEM-

I
= A M K K I € A X

'f V Y. Eloofcrio 60c.
rhe Blggesl Exhibit, the Biggest Building and the 

Biggest Industrial Event In the
\

Envelopes like the 

above, with name of
BER, this is a practical outfit and I will 
warrant it, or it can be returnee at my 

Will be sent C. 0. D. if desired,

A complete model Incandecent 
Electric Lamp, with Battery, 
Stand, Globe, Platina Burner, 
Wire. <&(}., with instructions lor 
puttino in perfect operation. 
Will be sent, post-paid, for -10 
Oentfi.

World’s History.
applications for exhib ITS ALRRADT RECBIVU 

COVKR UOKK SPACK AND A ORKATKE VABtSTY 
OP fcUU.tKOTS THAN TU08K OF ANY 

AX POSITION KVKR USLD.
EXPENSE.
upon receipt of f 1.50? balance to be collected 
when delivered. Next size outfit, with Tank 
12x10x6, only $5.00. TRY IT. Profit over 
300 percent, BOOK SENT FREE. Address. 
FREDERICK LOWEY, 96 & 98 Fulton St.f

church printed in them The cheapest rates of travel ever known in 
the annals of transportation tecured for the 
people everywhere, 
hor information, addfor Two Dollars per v one send- 

new hubscribers toto an
FRERERICK LOWEY ress

K. A. BURKE, (i 
Director General, W. I, AC. C. Ethousand. New York.
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The business carried on in the name of
THOMPSON, KERSEY & CO.

for the past two years, ceased on the 28th day
of February, 1885,• 7

4 (o)I

; !
•X Ili •'

M-VS*
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i

Ufa uvW&W&& « wMw&mw*tlllSr;oSUCCESSORS TO
THOMPSON. KERSEY & CO., 

is the style of the Firm name, (and consists of 
the same partners as before, with the exception 
of Mr. Kersey, whose decease lias necessitated 

the change,) in which the business will be car
ried on from this date, March 2, 1885.

U '
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1ivfeW-1 i'
oIt will be the unfaltering aim of the new Firm to retain the confi

dence, respect, and patronage of the public. No pains shall be spared 
to render full satisfaction to every one who may favor us.

QJ

work i aId. THOMPSON & CO. Saksapakilla
remedy.di nnn Hint is corrupted throughdi*. 

Di-UUD ease is made pure, and blood 
weakened through diminution of the 
red corpuscles is made strong, by Aver'3 Sarsaparilla. w •

PURIFYING Hp.'i
time In serious cases, but benefit will 
be derived from the use of Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla more speedily than 
from anything else.MEDICINE ftMy'efelmed'b'S^
dant in the market, under many names but the only preparation thatbasstood 
the test of tune, and proved worthy ol 
the world’s confidence, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BY

WALTER H. r
■

•Easton, Md., March 5, 1 '"'•• :
> i ROOMS | .UNDERTAKING 

616 KING STREET,
WILSON’S SPLENDID BAR6A

CARHART & GO., 1
I

:wM |if aid Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a
Connected with Telephone Exchange, Open, a*1 jbighr.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.

OFIf.

ZION, MD.
ORGANS AND PIANOS.

Buy the world wide renowned WATERS' new scale Pianos. Abo, 
Orchestral, Chime Organs. They excel in elaborate style of cases,bril
liancy of tone, etc.; a jov forever; fullv warranted for "six rears; easy
terms. Address, ' WM.‘K. JUDEFIND & CO.,

General Agents. Edesville Md.

Previous to taking stock 60 days hence, we 
- make a BIG REDUCTION in prices. Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all druggists: Price 1 ; 
six bottles for $5.11OM

DRESS GOODS,
HOSIERY, NOTIONS,

5%..LADIES’ COATS.Phaetons, Buggies,1 T READY MADE CLOTHING. mG. ,., -i'•*^>fpo|.uiar Weokly•;w*
immense Bargains now to be offered in Bed 
and Horse Blankets, Knit Underwear &e. TT-vAA 

Dont fail to avail yourself of the opportu-1 
nitv to get goods at Bottom Prices, as the I BTfgCiLsil": 
bottom certainlv has been reached. M J**»' SH countries. Caveats, lrauc-aiarKS, vopi

r»gMs, AssiRumeiit^, and all other PaP ”
TERMS CASH IF .I.JlilTiO s^UIXKjA.1 » flH Germany ntul other Inreign countries, preparii

at short notice nml on reasonable ternu.
_ RwSl Information as to obtaining patents cneertuniJ. M. C. CARHART, A. C. CARHAllT. I

TUo advantage o£ such notice is troll understood 07 # l 
OCl Broadway, ^ow Vork.

7U

or
Abo. Buggies, Jaggara, Etc 

\V? know of no vehiclesMinisters', physicians' and tamily Phaeton 
For style, painting, durability, &c-., &c.. unexcelled, 
made for price worthy o; comparison. Easy term.-.

lf'Nf. K. JUDEFIXD t? CO, General Agents, &ic<vilU, Aid.
S&TLarge-A Carriage Factory in the IVcr'd.

THE

WMSTV
504 MARKET STREET. 

China Vases, Cups and Saucers, and Mugs, THE

Peninsula MethodistDry Goods, Hosiery. Notions, Carpets,

table, floor and stair oil cloth, ONLY
fin, Crockery and Wooden Ware, Cutlery. R'jg3. Stair P»od3. 

VELOCIPEDES, EXPRESS WAGONS,
Fire Works, Fiags, Lanterns, Wheel Barrows. Base Balls and Bats, Game3 

Drums, Locking Glasses,
Toys, Dolls, Doll Carriages, Sleds, Jumpers and Sleigh* for Boysand Girls,

Window Shades, and a varied and cheap assortment of

#1.00 a Year-
An extra copy for one year will be furnish

ed free to any person sending the names of 
ten subscribers and ten dollars.

GIda?.

OVERCOATS. 1HOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS.
cJiARSoi \dImsuMo ™BS§oz,
CllILDa£*’S CAMLlAGBS.AL,AlliJ ^ - • CHILDRENS CAEUrAGES.

J. MILLER THOMAS, Publisher
■= K^fw«e„J. & «T. N- HARMAN 

NO. 410 KING STREET.
. —, Youth, Boys ;

u, in endless variety* i

ALSO SUITSThe Croat Church LIGHT
y, „ jg:: v ru.iiVavA:.,* v. cU FURNITURE. !

! i' or D 
You ress, Business, WorkiH^J. 

possibly could not find a be 
assortment of Clothing anyw^^f;,nro Oav stock is always Complete \ s0 well adabted for this section * \of every kind of ^ “x" Vcry Lowest Cash l'riecs \ country. Being Tailors and doi f.V w-“ta«S00J9a \ M.,t1 v0sses au ^tensh-e business, they bf * 1

1 and MaLU C^t-b. a better chance of getting sizesSteamed A caUU___________ .---------------- ' cut their clothing so as to lit. \°*£
---- — ---- will also find an immense stpc>

Foreign and Domestic Suit-iOe^
Trowserings and Overcoatings
making Suits to order, which } .
have done at short notice an^l0f
the best manner ; and the best *
all is, the prices ; being cashde*

. -*«» yDU will findthem the ve *\ lowest.

35-Stvsow

GAWTHROP Sc BRO,:
Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitters.!

a Am**

'.1

MICHIGAN mooo■

i
DEALERS IN

Windmiiio auu Hydraulic P.amo, amd ail kinds 0f 
Pipes and Fittings, Stop-cocks, Valves, Steam 

Gauges and Whistles, Boilers and Steam 
Heating Apparatus, Etc., Etc.

■

■ I1!
::F

.1 I claim to build the besti

Jmrl *1 7 in style, finish, ariddurabil- 
ity, for the money, of any 

^Builder on this Peninsula.Is. 12 idI 104 WestPii Street,1 »*- :‘T
/ tl

Give me a trial.

>/ & SON. S
•r. $Ta

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
T. U. MESSINOER, .Tr.

«11 Walnut & , Wilmington, Del. 
Reference:—Eavs. S.T.Gardner,T. H. Harding. y

? 6v—Proar; atteatloi girja too^ianbfaix'l

TAILORS. tc
tlAND Maa^®t, WTl.


